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Plag1orch1o1dea 
Tetrapapillatrema n. g:Ralph, 1938 
Diagnosis. Plagiorchioidean flukes. 
Parthenitae: simple, short, plump, in snails. 
Cercaria: belongs to Polyadena Group of "Cercariae Armatae"; xiphi-
diate; brevicaecate; 8 pairs of penetration glands; flame cell pattern-
2((3+3+3)+(3+3+3)]; excretory bladder Y-shaped with short anterior 
diverticula to which the principal excretory canals connect laterally (not 
anteroterminally); "caudal pocket" with prominent internal spines; 
pharynx large; body with pronounced posteroventral concavity. 
Metacercaria: oral sucker with 4 papillae; encysted in various tissues 
of tadpoles. 
Adult: densely spinous all over; oral sucker larger than acetabulum, 
with 4 muscular papillae; acetabulum subequatorial; pharynx very promi-
nent; prepharynx and oesophagus practically wanting; caeca large, thick-
walled, extend to posterior end of body; genital pores ventrosubmedian 
at level of pharynx; ovary immediately postacetabular, submedian; testes 
tandem, close together, far from ovary, near posterior end of body; parasitic 
in gut of fresh-water turtles. 












Saha.dolt marita of Tetrapapillatrema concavocorpa (Sizemore) Ralph, 
Description. Measurements, length X width, in microns, of 10 presJ.~8 
specimens mounted in toto. Body 608 (592-70-1) X260 (216-28~); oral 
sucker (exclusive of papillae) 150 (128-164) X 153 (142-181). W~dth of 
oral sucker through ventral papillae 201 (174-215). Length of papillae on 
oral sucker-ventral 21 (10-30), dorsal 15 (10-21). Diameter of pharynx 
95, of acetabulum 114 (106-12i), of anterior testis iO, poster~or testis 76. 
Caeca 433 (3i6-520) X 70. Urinary bladder 258 (204-296). D~stance from 
center of acetabulum to posterior end of body 361, to anterior end 319. 
Spination pronounced and dense. Spines progressively small~r posteriad. 
Oral sucker and papillae as described above for metacercana. Pharynx 
very prominent. Prepharynx and oesophagus very short or absent. ~aeca 
very wide with thick walls, extend to posterior t~nth. of bod!. Urmary 
b]adder long, slender, cylindrical, terminates antenad m a pair of small 
short blind cornua near ovary. Principal excretory collecting tubes arise 
from lateral surfaces (not anterior ends) of the diverticula. Excretory pore, 
guarded by a prominent sphincter, located at apex of a funnel-shaped in-
vagination of the posteroterminal integument as in the metacercaria. This 
invagination, perhaps, corresponds to the "caudal pocket" (fig. 6.) in the 
cercaria which surrounds the base of the tail. 
Genital pores nearly median at level of anterior half of pharynx. Testes 
nearly, or quite contiguous, tandem in more advanced specimens, oblique 
in younger ones, dorsal to caeca and urinary bladder near posterior end of 
body and somewhat remote from ovary-the anterior testis smaller. Cirrus 
complex pronounced; includes large sperm-filled S-shaped seminal vesicle 
dorsolateral to acetabulum, prostate gland, and ejaculatory canal. Ovary 
small, ovoidal, submedian, indifferently dextral or sinistral, immediately 
caudad to acetabulum. Mehlis' gland and seminal receptacle, the former 
anterior to the latter, located contralateral to, and almost in contact with, 
the ovary. Anterior end of uterus recognizable, contains sperms, contra-
lateral to ovary and cirrus complex. Vitellaria and proximal portion of 
uterus not recognizably developed. 
First Intermediate Host. Helisoma trivolvis (Say). 
Second Intermediate Host (Experimental). Rana catesbeiana Shaw. 
Definitive Host (Experimental). Chelydra serpentina (Linne). 
Habitat of Metacercaria. Any tissue of tadpole. 
Habitat of Adult. Lumen of small intestine. 
Museum Material. Several microscope slides of metacercariae and sub-
adults mounted in toto in the United States National Museum. 
DISCUSSION 
T. concavocorpa is in full accord with the diagnosis of the superfamily 
Plagiorchioidea Dollfus 1930 as emended by McMullen (1937). Insofar as 
the incompletely developed condition of the reproductive system permits 
it compares favorably with the definition of the Telorchiinae Looss 1899 
given by Perkins (1928), except for the presence of the muscular papillae 
on the oral sucker. As far as I have been able to determine no genus (and 
there are in the neighborhood of 100) of the entire superfamily Plagiorchi-
oidea has 4 muscular papillae on the oral sucker. Eustomus chelydrae Mac-
Callum (redescribed by McMullen, 1935) of the Plagiorchiinae Pratt has 
2 such papillae. The Auridistominae resemble the Telorchiinae except for 
a pair of paraoral lappets. The lappets, however, are apparently merely 
integumentary processes that do not affect the shape or musculature of the 
sucker. In general structure of the cercaria and details of the life history 
the present form resembles Cercorchis medius (Stunkard), a telorchid 











T~ Kehra et Negi, 1926 
Syn. CM1ro1ilt.. Bhaletao, 1927 
Gemrir ctiapoais -.Plagion:fwdae, Plagiorchiinae: Body elliptical to 
lanceoiate. spinaJate. Acetabalum larger than oral sucker, in anterior 
half ol body. Pharym well developed. Esophagus of moderate length. 
Ceca abort, terminating in midregion of body. Testes diagonal, in middle 
third of body. Cinus pouch curving round acetabulum. Genital pore just 
in front of acetabulum. Ovary a little out of median line behind acetabu-
Jum. Vitellaria extending along ceca, commencing at level of genital pore 
or acetabulum. Uterine coils'reaching to posterior extremity; eggs smalI. 
Excretory vesicle Y-54,aped, with Jong stem and short arms. Intestinal 
parasites of amphibians and reptiles. 
Genotype: T. ra,san,,,. lfebn. et Mesi. 1811 (PL 41, Fig. 119), syn. 
Centrovitus ,Pemadelplti BhaJerao. 1111. Ja ._ ...... India. 
Representatives from reptiles: 
T . ..,,,,., Venna, 1930 (Pl. 47, Fig. 571), in Va,anu., bengalens;, and V. griseus,· India. 
T:UDIIORCHIS llehra and Negi 1925 
Body spiny, o~ moderate size, elliptical or ovoidal, 
extre,ittes rounded. Oral sucker subterminal, larger or smaller 
han ventral; prepharyn.~ very short, pharynx globular; 
esophagus moderately long; intestinal ceca terminate about 
middle of body. Testes obliquely behind one another, anterior 
in 'first or second half of body, posterior always in second 
half. Cirrus sac curved likle a half moon over ventral sucker. 
Ovary median or submedian, behind ventral sucker. Vitellaria 
lateral, along part or whole length of intestinal ceca. Seminal 
receptacle large, 1-v i th long Lauer' s canal arising from it. 
Uterus volu~inous, coiled as far as posterior end. Excretory 
bladder with a very long st em extending cephalad to both test es, 
horns short or ~oder~tely long; pore ter~inal or subterminal, 
do~sal or vent ral. Ee ~s nearly twice as long as broa d, opercula~d 
Type species: Tremiorchis ra.narum Mehra. & Negi 
Synonym: Centrovitus Bhalerao 1926 
References: Bhalerao, G.~. 1926. On the trematodes 
of the digestive tract of a common 
Indian Frog, ~ana tigrina, with a 
d e s cription of Centrovitus pentadelphi 
n.g., n.sp. Parasit. 18:154-9 
~ehra , H.q. and Negi, P.S. 1925. ~ new 
tFematode Tremiorchis ranarum n.g.,n.sp 
fro m :lana tigrina. Proo. 12th Ind. Sci. 
Con. p.147 
-----,-----, 1926. On a new trematode, 
Tr emiorchis ranarum n. g. n. sp. from the 
common Ind ian Frog, Rana tigrina. 
Parasit. 18: 168-81. 
Verma, S .C. 1930. On ihe Synonymy of the 
g e nerl\ Tr emi or chis et. PA.rasi t. 22: 302-
312. 
Verma considers thi s g enus as showing relationships 
to t he g enus Mediorhyma {of Travassos' group c) and 
to S tiphlodora (of Tr~ va s sos' g r oup b). 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF Tremiorchis 
1. Oral sucker smaller than acetabulum; anterior testis behind middle. 
of body; ovary rounded; seminal receptacle kidney-shaped; vitelline 
follicles arranged in groups. (Intestine of Rana tigrina; India; fig. 79.) 
.... . ... . ......... . . . .... . .. T. ranarum Mehra and Negi 1926 . 
Oral sucker larger than acetabulum; anterior testis in first half of 
body; ovary pear-shaped; seminal receptacle long, twisted; vitelline 
follic1es not arranged in groups. (Intestine of Varanus ,· India; fig. 80.) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. varnum Verma, 1930. 
• 
C 
Tremiorchis ranarum Mehra et Negi, 1925 
(P:ac. 174) 
C •Bo a :a 1,1: Centro1Jitus pentadelphi Bhalerao, 1926 
XoaJJHB: JIJlryJIIKa - Rana tigrina. 
JloKaJIB38~JI: n~eno,u., ));YOAeHyM n 1rnme11mm. 
MeCTo 06uapyaceum1: lhr~mI. 
0 n B ca H n e B n .ri; a (no Mapa n Harn, 1926). MeJIKHe TpeMaTOAhl 
3,8-5,02 m1 ;D;JIIlm.I n 0, 96-1,32 MM mnpHHI,I B o6JiaCTll 6promHOH npH-
COCKB. Bee Te.JIO, aa llCKJIIOlJeHlleM aa,u.Heii 1/5 11aCTll, IlOKphlTO M0JIKHMII mH-
nBKUm Tpeyrom,Hoii ¢opMhl. PoTOBaH n 6promua.a npnCOCKH cq.epuqeCJ{OH 
topMLI, npHlleM 6promHaH npncocKa BCer,i:i;a 6oJII,me pOTOBOH. PoTOBaR: npH-
COCKa 0,28-0,34 MM n ,u.naMeTpe, pacnOJIOIBeHa cy6BeHTpaJibHO. Bpromna.a 
npHCOCKa 0,38-0,42 MM, :remnT Ha paCCTOHHllll 1, 1-1,44 Ml\i OT nepe.n;nero 
Koima TeJia. IlOJIOBhle OTBepCTllH HaXO,U.HTCH p.a,U.OM, Bnepe,u.H 6pIOmHOH npH-
COCKU. IlOJIOBOii cmcyc OTCyTCTByeT. 8RcnpeTOpHOe OTBepCTIIe paCIIOJIOIBeHO 
Ha BeHTpaJILHOii IlOBepXHOCTil, H0MHOrO nnepe,u.n OT aa,u.nero I<OHII,a TeJia. 
PoTOBOe OTBepCTHe Be~eT B 0110Hb MaJieH:blmii:, TOHIWCT0HHLill npeq>apHHKC. 
«DapHHKC l!hlIDC11Hhlll, Cq>epnqecKnii, 0,12-0,18 :r.m B p;IIaMeTpe. IIn:rn.eBO~ 
0,4 MM ,D;:I1IIIIiI. hllID0lJHhle CTBOJihl npOCTilpaIOTCH p;o nepep;Hero KpaH n:epep;-
Hero ce.MeHnnRa, HO mmor.n;a He aaxop;HT BO BTOpyro IlOJIOBHHY TeJia . ,Il;Ha-
M0Tp 1mme11HLIX BeTBeii: B ,ri;Ba paaa 6oJinme .n;na.M:eTpa nnrn.eBo.n;a. B HespeJILIX 
::tK~P~mrHm:\-Y RlTmfftJHl:,Te CTROJII,I l\IOrVT cnycnaTbCH Ha 2 /~ .U.JIHHhl TeJia. 
a 6 
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TllEHIOP.CHIS P.ANARUM (MEHRA H NEGI, 1926) 
( Fig. ◄ ) 
Onl four aww-imens of this form were recovered from the intestine 
'Y -r-- · · I· h 
tJI a frog Balla tigrina. These specimens differ fror_n_ the ong1~a m t _e 
atenl of vitellaria, intestinal caeca and the posmon of ~emtal p01e 
in the opinion of the author are minor points. 
Body-i.-24-4.4-,., J.0-1.23 mm. in size. Cutjcle covered with spines 
extending from anterior end up to a littlP posterior to hin? en~ of 
pmterior testis. Oral sucker, 0.26-0.10 X 0.27-0.3 mm. m s1ze. 
Pttpharynx smalJ and thin walled; pharynx muscul~r, 0.15-~.18 X 
o.13-0.16 mm. in !-ize; oesophagus lone;, tubular, c;tra1ght or slightly 
rd 0.31-0.63 mm. Jon~. Jnte·,tinal c.1eca extending upto anterior 
f;U'Y- ' --- -- - ~ 
ted from each other by uterine coils. Anterior testis, 0.27-0.34 X 
0.32-0.4 mm. in size ; posterior testis larger than anterior testis, 
O.29-0.35xO.39-0.45 mm. in size. Cirrus sac long, 0.69-0. 76 x 0.14-0.2 
111111- in size, flask-shaped and curved lying on right side of ventral sucker 
..-ding from a littl~ behind to intestinal bifurcation to a little distance 
behind ventral sucker where it ends anterior to ovary. Vesicula 
aeminalis bipartite, narrow, occupies about ] /3rd oflength in the cirrus 
uc, Dutal end, 0.18-0.24 X 0.06-0.09 mm. in size separated by a 
constriction from the proximal part, 0.20-0.28 x 0.05-0.08 mm. pars 
pro1tatica, 0.06-0.08 X 0.03-0.04 mm. in size; ejaculatory duct, 0.09-0.15 
mm. in length; cirrus muscular and non_- spiny. O\ary entire, 
0.2f-0.27 X 0.27-0.33 mm. in size, triangular or oval, pre-equatorial 
situated in close proximity behind ventral sucker or away from it. 
Receptaculum seminis pear-shaped, lying clo,·e behind ovary or left side 
of Mehlis' gland cells, 0.2-0.28 X 0.10-0.12 mm. in size. ViteJlaria 
follicular, extending from middle of ventral 5ucker upto termination of 
l 
ro anterior end of posterior te5tis. They are mainly lateral in , 
rim~ the intestinal c..iC'ca. lrtt1rus transversely coiled, 
tin. ,;pace behind ovary. Ev.~-.; '>ma)J and non opercuJated, 
>.1112-0.021 mm. in~ue-. 
or hind end of anterior-testis. Ventral sucker, larger than oral sucker, 
0.31-0.38x0.29-0.33 mm .. in si1.e at 1.0-1.5 mm., i.e. about I/3rd of body 
length from antenor extremity. Excretory pore lies on dorsal side at 
hind end of body. Excretory bladder Y-shaped, extending forward 
beyond testes, then divides into right and Jeft branches. Genital pore· 
lies behind intes tinal bifurcation closely in front of ventral sucker. 
Te.ste.,; entire, subequal, close or away from each other, equatorial and 
Y. A~~AW/11. I If l,t, 
/NIJ/11¥ J. J.l£t~1.v tWIJ t. . If (1 ) : J';J- ftJ 
TREMIORCHIS RANARUM (Mehra et Ne11, 1916) 
- 1 
TllEHIOllCHIS RANARUM Mehra & Negl 1925. >'\. 
Syn. CntrOfliw p,nJ 'jdtlphi Bhalerao, 1926. Tremiorchis yf ehrai Rai, 
1962. Tra,io,eltis 11iull«onfumitum Rai, 1962. 
l fig. lJ 
,0 specimens of this parasite were collected from Rana tigr~ 
~ Body eJon,ated, ~pei:ing at two ~~ i_Qequ~.~ 
1·.e,.1.10. Cuticul~ spinear. preSent, e~·te·Jd~:~~·an(t,., . 
a lhtle behind posterior level of ~terior t~~: ·~merior part 
~ftled with' spines which become · sp~rM; ' posteriorly:. 
aad clisappear in binder . part. . Oral mcker sobterminal; : 'rounded', 
mea._.' O.21:-').23 in diameter. Prepharynx· .. short. Muscular 
~ ..-sures o~.17X0.18. · Oesopba~- 0~3&-0.5SX0.07-0.t6,. 
Jiotc> caeca which extend tipto middle ,.of anterior . testes . . ~ - ,., ' .. '-.. . 
VenrraJ aucker iD po1terior portion of anter~or third of body, meuur~ 
0.24 X 0.!3-0.25. . . 
Testa diagonally tandem, ovoid. Anterior testis measures 0.32-
0~.fOX0.33-0.40 and posterior Qne 0.29-0.33X0.43-0.45. Cirrus sac 
,long, curved, lying left of ventral sucker and extending a little behind 
'-ntlill sucker, meuures 0.63-0.74x0.16-0.18. Narrow vesicula 
..-.·oaJis occu.pi• one third of length of the cirrus sae, C()tltinues 
-.~ty nt~'pan ~ti~· ~~~•~·t4'!•~-e~)~r, ~~ l~~· 
gec,itat'opeoipg. . . ·.• i•~..:_' ; ~_:;~:. \1~·1 ~.,;~t_~:J ,·, ~·:_. > . , i :)~". 
Ovary ovoid~ preiesticular, ~ior to veniij,l..-i'ueker just below 
cimu pouch; intctcaecal, meuure:•O~lS,-024 X0.20,.().~7 .. ~\?Reeeptacw\tm 
seminis and ,•lhell'.'~fland ·-~~~~ i~.'hl~raf to 6V~:·::vit~~-· 
follicular, in two· lateral fields'; 'exte·~ding from tielwid· levet of' veb.~~ 
1ucker to ii,tte behind · ca'.ec~l t~iminations, over4tping caeca arid 
intruding iDt.o iotracaeql field ~t ·soine places. · Uterine- coils p,acked 
postedor · part of body in posttesticular zone · and ex tend an~eriorly 
through narrow intertesticular space to genital pore locat~djusi.nterior 
1<> ventral sucker. Excretory pore terminal. Eggs me~ure 0.026-0.031 
xo.00~0.012. 
Host : Rana tigrina. 
Location : Intestine. 
Locality : Calcutta. 
to 
Our apecimens agree with that of MBHRA and NEOI (1925) in other 
character• except the extension of vitellaria. In the anterior 
extension of vitellaria the present form agreea with the de.scripti~ given 
by BRALBR.AO ( 1926) and VERMA ( 19_30) but posteriorly it extends au~-
beyond the caecal end,. · ' ' .:. 
" . 
Trnniorchis varanum Ves:~, 1930'. , the only. other specie&· desqibed 
from reptiles viz. Varanu.r b;;,gaknsis and J'. 'gm,~ differs from type 
,peeies T. rtJMrum Mehra and Negi, 1925 in iuch importa~i~. «;=ti;~r, 
as the extension of caeca and position of testes. Further ,; ~~ aigJilQ.id 
curve vr· the excretory stem in thk species shows ·closer afflnitiea .-with 
the genus Astiotrnna Looss, 1900 than d;1at ,Of"·Tremiorcbis Mehra,.ana' 
Negi, 1925. So it can-·more- conv~i~~dy .be acconun~dat~d in ~that• 
aenu,. A,. such the p~ent author,· exclude T. varanum from ·the g~nus 
'Tr•iorcms Mehra and Negi, 1925 and place i~ under A.stiot,mu, Loqas, 
'1 
Plag1orch11dae 




Tremiorcbis ranarum Mehra and Negi, 1926 
(Fig. 21) 
The following description is based on 20 worms collected from 4 specimens of Rana 
tigrina from Lahore and Sahiwal. 
The body of fluke is somewhat spindle-shaped with maximum breadth at about the 
equator. The extremities are rounded. The colour of the worm is white but in mature 
worms the eggs impart a light brown tinge to Ihe uterine region of the worm. The tegu-
ment is beset with numerous minute backwardly directed spines. The spination extends 
1rom the anterior end to the anterior three-fourth of the worm with slight variations. The 
distribution of the spines becomes gradua\ly sparser anteroposteriorly. 
The oral sucker is smaller than the ventral sucker and subterminal in position. The 
ventral sucker is situated in the anterior half of the worm, at a distance of O. 697 mm 
from the anterior extremity. The oral sucker is followed by a short prepharynx which is 
best seen in the live material while in the fixed material it can beobliterated from the ,·iew 
due to some contraction during fixation. The pharynx is smaller than the oral sucker and 
broader than long. The oesophagus is fairly Jong, slightly curved to one side, attaining 
maximum width at its beginning. The intestinal fork lies at a distance of 0.576 mm from 
the anterior extremity and O. 147 mm in front of tbe ventral sucker. The intestinal caeca 
are broader than the oesophagus and extend to the middle of the body but in some 
individuals they extend a little beyond. 
The testes are obliquely placed one behind the other. The anterior testis is 
smaller and equatorial in position; while the posterior testis is always postequtorial. 
In the properly fixed specimens the testes are spherical with regular outline. The 
cirrus sac is well-developed, slightly curved and twice as large as the ventral sucker and 
extends from the middle of the ovary to the posterior border of the intestinal fork. 
The genital pore is postbifurcal. In the specimens fixed witho'ut pressure the 
cirrus pouch remains dorsal and median; while in the specimens fixed under pressure 
or pressed while mounting, it becomes displaced to one side. Enclosed within the cirrus 
sac are a long vesicula seminalis, a less voluminous pars prostatica, a narrow ductus 
ejaculatorius and a protrusible cirrus. The ovary is spherical in outline, situated at a short 
distance behind the ventral sucker, submedian in position and partly overlaps right 
caecum. The vitellaria, oxtending between the acetabulum and the anterior testis, are 
follicular, arranged in 5-S groups on each side. For the most part they are extracaecal 
but at places they may surround the caeca or even protrude into the intercaecal 
field. Each group of vitellaria consists of 14-25 small acini. The uterus is 
much convoluted with a descending limb passing posteriorly between the testes and 
thrown into numerous irregular coils behind the testes filling most of the post-testi-
cular zone upto the posterior end. Finally it ascends again passing through the 
intertesticular space running along the cirrus sac as a metraterm to open through 
the female genital aperture into gential atrium. The aggs are '-mall, ova], operculate, 
unembryonated and light brown in colour. The excretory pore is subterminal 
and median. The base of the excretory bladder is quite expanded but becomes 
comparatively narrow anteriorly. It passes through the intertesticular zone to the 
anterior level of the anterior testis where it is joiaed by two limbs. 
Host: Rana tigrina 
Location: Intestine 
Localities: Lahore and Sahiwal 
DISCUSSION 






(All measurements in millimetres) 
Body length 3.030-3.181 
Body breadth 0. 727 - 0. 788 
Oral sucker 0. 206 - 0. 245 x 
0.196-0.245 








Size of the spines 
Eggs 
0.028 -0. 127 X 
0.107 -0.147 











Fr~ !JIIU TT/I /1/110 J(f/lJ II~ l'/1S 
Tremiorchis varanum Verma, 1930 
(Pnc. 175) 
Xoaaeea: BapanLI - Varanus hengalensisi Varanus !!riseus. 
JIOK8JIB3al\Il.R: Kllllllill. 
MeeTo o6uapymeHD.a: IIH,n;1rn. 
0 n H ca B n e B n ;i. a (no Beplia, 1930). Teno 6e:10ro n.»eTa, aa nc-
K.:uoqeHHeM ofoi:aCTll :uanm, KOTOpaH, 6y,n:y-qrr Hano:rHeHa CB0TJIO-KOpIPIH8BI,I-
WI JIBIJ,aMH, npn:,;aeT 3TOT me U.BeT II Te:ry. CoBepmeHHO BhlTHHJTa.H IBHBa.H 
TpeuaTOAa llMeeT BepeTeHOBII;J;HYIO cpopey, HO IIOCJle cp1mcan.rrrr npIUIIIMaeT 
OBaJILHLle oqepTaHDH C 3aKpyr.l:eHHhl~m KOHD;a~ru, npn't!el\1 ,IJ;JIIIHa TeJia 01l8Ho 
sapLHpyeT B 33BIICID!OCTII OT CTenenrr COKparn.eHIIH. )];JIIIHa TeJia BhlT.HHJTLIX 
n3e~IIJIHpOB ,n:ocniraeT 1, 5-3 :mr, a COK pa TIIBillIIXCH - 1, 2 1111\I; IIDipHHa 
BIIepe;(Il 6pIOIDHOII rrprrcoc1rn ;J;OCTIIraeT 0,24-0,28 MM, a l\Iem.n;y 6promHOH. 
upncoc1rnii II 3a,n;mnr ceYeHHilliO:M 0,42 ~rl\r. Y coKpaTnBmnxca 3K3el\IIIJI.HpOB 
mup11Ha Ha COOTBeTCTByroru.nx ypOBHHX paBHa 0,4 1\11\I n 0, 7 l\Il\I. HyTHKyJia 
DOKpLITa :n.re.ri:Kmm, HO HCHO 3aMeTHhll\1II mrrmmal\m, ,D;OXO,IJ;filD;lll\U:I .n;o ypOBHJI 
3a~uero Ce.MeHnmrn; 3aTe~r KOJIII't!eCTBO IDlIIllIKOB 6LICTpO yMeHnmaeTCH, XOTH 
na :eeHTpa:rnHOII IlOBepXHOCTII omr npOCTIIpaIOTCH c 6om,IIIIIMII IrnTepBaJiaMM 
;.\O aa,n;uero KOHD;a Te:ra. PoTOBaH rrpncocKa BeHTpO-Tepl\mnaJII.HaH, c TOJI-
CTLOm MhlmeYJHLBill CTeHKa~m, ,;'.(OCTIIraeT 0,21-0,25 l\11\I n ;n.HaMeTpe; OHa 
J,pyrraee 6p10mHOll, ;:J;OCTnrarorn.en 0,18-0,21 MM. IIocJie)].HHH Jl0IBHT B Ha-qa-
.ne BTOpoii 'IeTBepTH mm cpe]];Hefr TpeTII ,IJ.JIIIHhl TeJia y B3pOCJihlX 3K30MilJI.H-
pOD II npn6.-m3IITeJII.HO Ha cepe,n:nHe TeJia y rre3peJihIX. II peqia pHHI{C 0YJ0HI, 
.nOpOTKnii, <papIIHKC mapOBIJ)].HhlII, }];OCTIIraeT OKOJIO 1 / 3 pa3Mepa pOTOBOII 
npncoc1m. ,D;ono;n,HO AJIIIHHhlH IIIIIIJ,0BO,IJ; )].OCTIIraeT KOH~a nepe;n.HeH TpeTII 
;\,'IHHLI Te:rn y MOJIOf];I,IX 3K30MIIJIHpOB H l{OHIJ,a nepe;n.aeft YJ0TBepT11 IIJIII IIHTOil 
4aCTII }];.'IIIHbI Te:ra y B3pOCJihlX. n11meYJHhle CTBOJILI OKaHtJirnaIOTCH y Hespe-
.'lbIX. rrapa31ITOB B HaYJa!IC 3agne:u: TpeTII TeJia, a y B3pOCJiblX HCCI{OJII,KQ II03a,IJ.R 




Plag1or chi idae r,...,.u ,_., n.ap. TT~i, JI/ ~-i.. : 
~ere collected frolia the · iniadae el ila. 
&,·h9'"'. from Ghamapur localitl ia Ja._. 
~eriorty ud in the l,iving _condi• th-, 
ia ad of the bocly to ·• little. belua4 _dalt -~ 
TIier meaaun 0-017-0-024 mm. ill~-~ 
~. ftc bod,, •ia dpt aHNDtec;l•a,ediaaa11 ·...-
ud 1·37-1·41mm. -in ..... 1>RM1h.al Ike.pail-· . . . : : . : 
·aa1 ad ii alw•JI bigct than °the vcntnl 111det. · Jt 
. Imp ud 0-2M-O-"I mm. in breadth. The · • .._. 
·12-1·51 mm. &em the anterior end of the body ... 
length and 0-2!6-0-252 mm. in breadth. Tlae pre-
into a maaular .pharyns which meanrea ,&I,~ 
71-&189 mm. in ~eadtb. The oeaopbap1.m ..... 
and 0·~.094 mm. io breadth. The int~ l,ifv-
of O'fll-1·23 1mm. from tlie anterior· end of · the body. 
~ ~ equator of the body and their pDSterior .l~J>I ~d 
UR& . . 
IJllCIII i1 •Y' ahapecl. with • long stem and 1mall comalic• 
°'7 bladder ataada to the P,Oaterior border pf the ovarr 
i a com••· acrctory. duci, which. furth~ · clivid~ D1itO !' 
the uteri• ~d and the _other towards the post~•r 
Ua a& the ~terior· nid ·of the ~y. . · ~ 
te 1pherical in shape. The anteri~r teiti1 meaaurea 0-394-_ 
Hll-&71 mm. in breadth and lica ju1t behind the equa& 
· - -- tali• ii obliquely situated J behind_ tlae · &Qterior ~ 
two ta tea ·meaaW'CI 0-031--0~ l m19. n.. poll· 
... in length imd ·.~•w~.m~iabt~ . , 
t1ae anterior face of each i.til. meet to. tana· a 
imal -.. Tlae c:ima■ •c ii 
L~_.t.r _J , 
a ,.. ., ._ ••tral 111cker ; i& meuura 0-47S-0-589 111111. ill length and 0-0 
mm. ia breadth. It ii ■ituated on the right ■ide of the, ventral aucier aacl coa 
a _...s_ I tubular weaic. u1a aeminia, .a tubular par•pr0ttatic11. •Del a 1001 m-1 ._ 
cimll. Tbe 1cnital pore lies juat in f,ont of tbe Yelltral_ .. q. 
Tia. c ••ary_ 1 ia oval -to tpberjcal, 1ubmedian in po1ition, and generaU, 
'8 . tJae rip& 1ida; ef the median line of body. ·It meuura 0-31.l-O-S6-S mm. i11 
aad G-299-0-411 mm. in breadth. The oviduet, ari1ing from the po1terior ai 
die owary, run, po1teriorly to meet the duct of the receptaculum 1emini1. La 
caul ia praent and appean to be a poateaior elongation_ of the re _ 
... tni■• Tlac rectptaclilum 1emmi1 meaturca··&17&,..0i252 ••· ia :1eaith an4 
-· in breadth. The oviduct ia then joined b7 a duct froai the ¥it 
·WffOir to fora, -•he Mehli1' gland. The vitelUne lo1Uclc1 an: arranged ia 
9 &o I oeU. and they extend from the anterior level ·of ventrAI 1ucb, 
lnel • the !equator ,9( anterior tc1ti1. The uanaverae vitellip_e d..-c'4 
• TitalliDC reaenoir. The vitelline reaervoir .1J1u.1•re1 G-0.t~ 
14 mm: in 1izc. · · · · -
Tu atqu1 hu descending and ascending cpij11 contains numerou• -~ 
. ... ~ liUJe above the poaterior margin of the. body. Th~ egp arc 
ud '8e1Ullre ·0-028-0·031 ,mm. i'1 length and 0·008-0-Ql♦ mJll. JD breadth. 
Hoit : B"/" m,lo,..s1id,u Siluuid. 
Habitat : Small intesrinc. 
Locality : Gh~mapur, Jabalpur (M. P.). 
REMARKS 
... A--. dac •~ly two prewiowly deacribed 1pec.ia T. ,...,.. Melisa ... 
1"8• {'r~ ?:.,,,..,,_., ,-fllll/l&i Bhalerao, 1926) (IDd• T. _,.,.... Verma, I: 
8'!,iet T(n,WHAi, •1111• ,re.emblct T,,,,..r&ia ,.,..__ ·vcma. 119N, 
.. , _ ii. ·Job• .n~.~ -lh, orah11e~er bciq ,alwaya .biggw tlaaa ·6- ,· .a-. The new 1pcc1c1. however, d1ffen from T, •••rums Verma, 1930, .J 
.es~ion of intestinal ~,a, .J>Otition of.te1tc1. ,potition of .oYary., esJ_... 
n.acure of ,1tcUhie foUidCL ~ size of ha ~II Qd it, l•tJ~ ,bocl, ·••· , . 
,-,..,_I. 
Tr•w,1,u ,,,,1,r.; n.,p, Donal vie' 
T11.ai-, _,,,,._,..,.,_ a.ap. i~A.I~ Jql,?-
ecia wen collectal frOla dae ..an ;" 
.-Dwl.. bio ... e ._ Piptria. lJI 
co•aed denaely ~i• maall caticular ,pi 
h part of the bedy. TIie apilla an _ _J 
from 2-9911-4·05 mm. ia length and ( __ _ 
...... tla bciag at the ....... .ngioll. 
.inal and meaaane 0-147 .... 1~7--. to 
Tbe. vem,al aucm_. a......   tlwl. . the .,al 
I 111& from the ..... -4 ff She b,i 
and O-l-...o,tll 111& ia ....._ TIie 
~ I •cd oaly :in the lwiaii -ution). 
tatter meuuriDs CHCJMt-11 ..._ 
,dndeped .......... 0'9M~M7 
The intutinai ..._.. U.at-• -•F• ad of llae body. TIM ,._..._., ,..., . 
aboYe or aa the leftl of the middle of the body and their pmterior tips are 1 
~-
Tbe escretory bladder is 'Y' shaped, with a long stem and small cornuae. , I t , ~ ~ '\.. 
em of the excretory bladder extends to the posterior end of the anterior · 
1 1 1 
-11 
i• aod then divides into two cornua. From each comua arises a common duct, 
ida dividn into two factors. These two excretory factors run in opposite •· 1 l t-
clirection1, ,i~, the anterior and the posterior, and each receives the collecting 
tuba of iu side. The excretory pore lies at the posterior end of the body. 
The testes arc oval in shape, lying obliquely one behind the other and are 
aituated in the posterior half of the body. The anterior testis measures 0·252-0·331 "· 
:111111. in length a~d 0·.173-0·23G mm. in breadth. The posterior testis lies at a distance 
ef 0-015-1·4 mm. from the posterior margin of anterior testis, and measures 0·22• 
1
0-236 mm. in length and 0·236--0·362 mm. in breadth. The cirrus sac is large, curv-
ed .&ad baa thick muscular walls. It lies on the right aide of the ventral sucker 
aad mea1urca 0·284-0·473 mm. in length and 0·071-0· 102 mm. in breadth. It 
eeatain. •. an elongated vesicu\a seminis, measuring 0·122-0·168 mm. in length and / ~ 
0035-0-038 mm. in breadth, a tubular pars-prostatica and a long tubular cirrus. _ 
nc pnital ·pore lies in front of the ventral sucker. . I ~ 
The ovary is oval, median, and lying at a distance of 0·014-0·015 mm. from 
1 t 
, .. _ po1tcrior end of the ventral sucker. It measures 0·181-0·2% mm. in length and · 
17S-0·22 mm. in breadth. The oviduct arises from the posterior end of the o\ 
eYazyt _run• posteriorly and joins the duct of the receptaculum seminis. The recrp- I L 
taculum scminis is quite small. Laurer's canal is not observed. 
The vitellinc follicles extend anteriorly to the middle of the ventral sucker \ t>t.-4----WI 
poatcr.iorly to the anterior level of the anterior testis. The remarkable features 
el &he vitelline follicles noted in this species are that they are not arrangad in 
r CPI ·•• described by Mehra and N egi, (1926), in Tremior,his ranarum and are con• 
ucot in the ovarian region (Fig. 2). Due to this confluent nature of the vitelline· 
the species i• named, T remiorchis vitelloconjluentum. The follicles of the two 
1ide1 are joined through their respective vitelline ducts to form a common vitelline-
~oit, which then gives rise to a duct extending anteriorly and joining the 
.. w.c, to form the ootype. · 
Tbe uterua i1 densely coiled and there arc descending and ascending coil• of 
atenu; iu poatnior limit reaching up to the posterior extremity of the body. The 
cu• arr. ,operculate, yellowish in colour, and measure 0·028-0•035 mm. in length 
d O-cl07-0-0l mm. in breadth . 
Hoit : Rona tigrina Daud. 
Habitat ,: Small intestine. 
Locality : Piparia, 111 miles from Jabalpur (M.P.) 
REMARKS 
F'1a.,.2. 
T,nnior~.~i, 11it,lloconfluentum n.sp. resembles T. ranarum Mehra and Negi, 1926, 
(Syn, C,neror,,t,., penladelphi Bh.ilcrao, 1926) in the size or its suckers (the ventral 
sucker being larger than th~ oral sucker). However, the new species differs from 
T. ronarum Mehra and Ncgi, 1926, (Syn . Cenlrovitus pentad,lphi Bhalerao, 1926) in its 
general spination , extension of excretory bladder, extension and natUTe of the 
9jtelline follicles. The new ,pecies differs from all the species of the genus in it1 
confluent nature o{ the vitcllinc follicles in the ovarian region, which i.1 considered 
ibcre to be of 1pecific importance. 
Trlffli,re/ail tiUU.eo,aflu""aa o.sp. Dor 
TABLE 
Showing the comparison of the two new sp !Cies 
I. kudy baled OD 
Holt 
S. Locality 
4. Extension of Body 
spine, 
5. Body size 




10. 6hape and poaition 
of ovary 
l 1. Nature and extension 
of vitelline follicles 
T. fft1/arai 
12 Parasites. 
B•fo m,laJSOstictus Schneid. 
Ghamapur, Jabalpur. 
Extend from the anterior 
end of the body to 2/3 of 
the body. 
5·25-5·79 x 1·37-l·rn mm. 
Oral sucker l,uger than 
the ventral sucker. 
Very small. 
0·157-0·189 X 0· 178-0·189 
mm. 
0•4 73-0·867 )< 0·063-0·09 r 
mm. 
Oval to spherical, sub-
median. 
Follicles arranged in 
groups ; extends from 
the anterior level of 
ventral sucker to the 
level of the equator of 
tht: anteiror testis. 
12. Extension of excretory Stem of excretory bla-
bladder dder extends to the 




Rana tig,ina Daud. 
Piparia, 111 miles from 
Jabalpur. 
Extend from the ante-
-rior end of the body to 
3/4 of the body. 
2•3::,8-4·05 x 0·656- \ mm. 
Oral sucker smaller 
than the ventral sucker. 
Small. 
0· l 02-0· 1 I X 0·055-0·094 
mm. 
0·331-0·347 x 0·055-0·09l 
mm. 
Oval, median. 
Follicles not arranged 
in groups ; extends 
from the middle of the 
ventral sucker to the 
anterior level of the 
anterior testis. 
Stem of excretory blad-
der extends to the 
posterior end of anter-
ior testis. 
The two new 1pc<:ie1, T. m,hroi and T. vitelloconflu,ntum differ from one another 
in the aize of their body, general body spination, size of the suckers, position of 
ovary, extension and nature of vitclline follicles, and in the extension of excretory 
bladder and justifies their creation. 
KEY TO THE V:\LTD SPECIES O F THE GENUS TREMIORCHTS 
~ff.HR ,\ ,\:\0 NEr.T, 1926. 
I. Oral sucker smaller than th,· w:ntral sucker . . 
II. Oral sucker larger than the ventral sucker. 
I. (1) Vitelline follicles extend from middle of ventral sucker to d1t· •11,•r-
ior lr.vel of anterior testis, follicles not arranged in distinct gru,11 
follicles confluent in the ovarian region. T. vitelloeon.ftuenlum n.sp. 
(2) Vitelline follicles extend from intestinal bifurcation to the t:111, of 
intestinal caeca, arranged in groups, and not confluent in the ovanah 
region. T. rana1um Mehrn and Negi, 1926. (Syn. Cemrovitus pentadelphi 
Bhalerao, 1926.) 
JI. (3) Vitellinc follicles cxtcncl from the level of intestinal bifurcation to 
ends of intestinal caeca, foJiicles not arranged in groups, and not con• 
fluent. Testes obliqnc. T. ,1oran11m Verma, 1930. 
(4) Vitelline follicles extend from anterior level of ventral sucker to middle 
of antcrio1· testis ; follick<:> arranged in groups, follicles not confluent, 
Testes oblique. T. mehrat n.sp 
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Plqiorchiidae witll die pBital pate mediaa wl immediately 
Ullaior to aatabuhua; vitellaria .small and 1al'III, confined to 
:~ latnal regiona el the J«Ond quarter al die ~; aceta-
bullll one-fourtll to one-~ peater in diameter Haan the 
onl sacu.r, ·situated doee ~d the bifurcation of the intes-
tinal rami; ovary- globular, small, on the left side behind the 
acetabulum; testes rounded, arranged one behind thi other 
ba the third quarter of the body, the posterior one somewhat 
to the left of the median line. Named for Dr. l~an E. Wallin. 
This genus diffen from PfUtl.onoeces in the position of the 
genital opening, the size and position of the acetabulum, and 
from Plof1#1MU in the arrangement of vitellaria, acetabulum, 
testes, and other features. Type species-W aUtflia Nk,ecicu: 
Wallinia t1alnciae, new species~ /q, 
Length, 1.34 mm. (contracted); width, .38; body widest in 
.region of acetabulum, constricted behind the oral sucker 
(Fig. 6). Diameter of acetabulum about one-fifth the length 
of the body; diameter oral sucker about two thirds that of 
acetabulum. Genital field occupies the posterior three-fourths 
of the body. The small spherical ovary lies somewhat behind 
the acetabulum on the left side. The testes are rounded; the 
anterior one lies slightly behind the ovan near the median 
line; the posterior te.s-tis i,; on the left ~ide of the hod~·. extending 
to the middle of the inte ... tinal ramu~ on that side. The uterus 
iled in the postcr.ior threc-fPurth-, of the body , ·1hc loops 
l~nder and filled with egc... . "•~,· of c.l!g:-: .041 by .02 mm. 
The vitellaria are small and lje outside the intestinal rami in 
the second quarter of the body. The genital pore is crowded 
into the triangular space betwedi ·d• anterior margin of the 
aatabulum and the intestinal raai 
• Host,: Gepl,yrocharax valt1uioe Eige~man~,.'.in intestine. 
Type, Cat. No. 7569 (Helm. Coll. U. S. N . "1); collect~d 
fr6m a fish taken in Lake Valencia at Mara.cay, in shallow 
water among rushes, July 24, 1918, 
The fpUojing species is__placC;,.d,f ~h 
Loosst~~~b~u$}11~~i,>e.ats 1J..idifff tr,o 
• that genus m pol,,essiag a stJ,rter e,s1>ha 













Westella,-n.g. Artigas,Ruiz, & Leao,1942 
Diagnose generica: 
Plagiorchiidae: Corpo espatulado, com maior largura na metade postt 1 1, ,r 
do corpo. CuticuJa revestida de cspinhos. Ventosas quasi iguais; acetabulo prc -
equatorial. Esofago curto. Cecos atingindo o ter~o posterior do corpo. Tcs-
ticulos lisos ou sub-Jobados, post-equatoriais, com campos afastados e zonas par-
• cialmente coincidentcs. Bolsa do cirro muito dcsenvolvida, recurvada para I ,.11 ,n, 
com uma pane basal muito dilatada; contem vesicula seminal enovelada, longo 
.dwdtU e um cirro tubular c inerme. Poro genital post-acetabular, pre-equatorial, 
.lateral a linha mediana do corpo. Ovario liso, mcnor do que os testiculos, equa-
torial c oposto ao poro genital.. Vagina tubular, musculosa, re-curvada externa-
rncntc sobrc o ramo desccndcntc da bolsa do cirro. Utero composto ror um ramo 
dcsccndentc fino c · sinuoso quc atingc a cxtremidade posterior do corpn. t• ,Jc 
outro asccndcntc, muito calibroso, que passa entre os testiculos, forma vanas 
curvas e atingc a regiio acctabular. Vitelinos na maioria intra-cecaig e di ,po~tos 
em dois campos, mais ou menos distintos, que se estendem da zona o\'ariana a 
post-testicular; sio formados por cachos de acinos volumosos. Receptarul o se-
minal c glandula de Mehlis presentes. Parasito do esofago e ca vidade bucal de 
ofidios. 
Especie tipo; Westella sulina, n. sp. 
1tstc genera e pr6ximo de Opisthogonimus Lihrn, 1900, dele se disti11 g11indo, 
principalmente, pela forma do corpo e pela posi~ao do porn _gf'ni tal. 

Plagior chi 1dae 
Cl.AYE DE LAS E8PECIES DEL GE.NERO We,~t,lla ARTlGAS, Ruiz y LEAO, 1942 
1. ..._ del eino pade, mayor aJ doblc de! ditmctro 
dll Mlt6halo, de poaiei6n tr&mftrn1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. .tVltM 
I. Bala del elrro pequeiia ... ...... ... . . . ... . . .. . . . 3 
I. Viteldpaoa ~~ y eecales . . . . . . . . . . W. aerp~ti., 
\'ltel6jen01 eeealea y ntraeee&Jes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. r'lailodryadum 
F~o111 MAAJ,~-G111uA1 AND tlioArA.fl1
1 
19'1$" 
iar fllrpr& na metade posterior 
tii l , .11¥... ~ tr t 11111i iguais; acetabulo pre-
. o ta,p poaterior do corpo. Tet-
•W fJM):.- "aFt. 1 \-·campol afastadoa e zonas par-
lJ ....... ....,'lllfflda, ~ para 
· . ~ • ~--- ftlk:ala .amnnal enovela 
.... . ,._ .... ,-..cetabular, p 
CIIIO- ()ririo IIO, mmor do que OI testk.wos 
vapia tubular, IDIIICu1oa, recunada extcrna-
._,, I . ••• 4a ..._ do dno. 1'tero c:mip0ltO por um ramo 
... . .. .... • ~ poatmor do corpo, e de 
.. I , • aaito ...... .. pule tlllrt OI -culoa, forma varias 
aanu e .... a ftCilo ..,',nlu._ Vllelinol • anaioria intra-cecai• e dispostos 
doia c:empoe. maia - - di ..... qae le estendem da I.OD& ovariana a 
:-tatinmr; 1io formadm por cadlol de 6dnos volumosos. Rcceptaculo se-
miaal e s)indula de Keblil praenta. Paruito do esofago e cavidade buca1 de 
ofldioa. 
Especie tipo ·: ;w ,st,Uo suu. n. ap . 
Aste cenero e pr6ximo de O,utlaogottiMu LiiBK, 1900, dclc se di,tinzutndo, 
principatmente, ·pela forma do corpo e pela ~ do poro gemtal. 
l I I It - • ova-
:·--, . . ~JIG 
... !ado ova-
.. - -.. para o lado oposto, 
a V'witado para baixo C tcr• 
••· o ,--_,-ilal: cmtem uma vesicula 
- ol,a de um quarto do 
... ·_,,,,, que se amtinm por 
• W- do cirro 1,696 a 
0,166 a 0.339mm. Ova-
1fb cfrca de 0,353mm de 
orma aumerosas drcun- . 
opcalto; a wna cma / 
do ~s ou quatro cur-
clirige-se para o lado 
volumoso c rodeado 
e da boJsa do cirro; 
de Jarg-ura. Re-
' T52mrn de compri-

.ndiu .ARTIGAS, RUIZ y LEAo, 1942 
'Figura 5) 
<re forma subc>ilindrica, ,con cl c..xtremo anterior mu-s 
.c el posterior. lltde 3.14 mm. a 5.07 mm. de largo . 
imo esta situado a nin·l o alro por eneima del acetalmlo . 
. 33 mm. a l.5j mm. La cutieula c .. ta pro,;~ta de rspinas 
maiio, euya dcnsidad disminuye hm·ia his c~trernos del 
eetabnlo es de situaeil)n preec-uatorial , mrdiann, subtirr11-
tro qnc varfa (•ntre 0.2i mm. a 0.:-iS mm. La distanc>ia 
.. ant"'"im· nPl nre>tahulo al extrC'n10 antrrior de1 euerpo 
. ........ ..,. .,, . , ... .. ...... . 
m. a 0.57 mm. de- ,liamr-
n un an,·ho eomrrcn,li-. 
1e \aria entre 0.13 mm. 
de lar~o •.'ntrt.> 0.05 mm. y 
1al(':--. li:?t>rnmrntL- lohuladog, 
u11:1 -distancia qu~ yarfa 
Prior de! r1wnH> . 
ka<lo~. situ:11los en la mitad 
pnndo 1.onas 1•1·1·all's e intraeP-
s r,icmplarts c·l izqnirrdo mis 
rdo mide 0.2+ mm. a o.:37 mm. 
... c a1who; cl tPstic·nlo der<'cho mid<> 
4 min. a o.:n mm. dl' anch.o. 
<la, de situaci(m discretamente 
.sal. ensanchada. situada dire<·-
vario v otra dt· forma tubulat· 
ha a fzqni('rda, m intima rela-
o, p1ua terminar m1curvandose 
cste (tltimo al mismo nivel qul• 
a izqni('l'da de 1a Hnea media. 
iPTil· unn ,·psfrula s;Pminal que 
,orr•ibn hasal <le ,li,•h:i holsa, st' 
lm'~o pn.r el t·irro. La holsn del 
:I 0.6i mm. a 1.0-l mm. dP- largo; s1.1 porci6n 
m. (i(' larf?O ~· 0.15 mm. a 0.43 mm. de 
mide O.,t6 mm. a 0 86 mm. <1e lar~o. 
la .zonn c,~uat,)rial derccha dcl cucrpo, 
r; cs ile form a ovoidra y mide 0.10 mm. 
1 mm. a 0.16 mm. <le ancho. Glandula de 
n~ta de una rnma descen<lentc que pasa 
ando lu.-~o, en la porci6n postestieular del 
~ llcnan fotcgramN1te dicha zona; asciende 
}Mp por el lado izquierdo d«-1 euerpo, dan<lo lugar en su extremidad 
,cti,tal ,a la formacion de una vagina o metratermo; e~ este un 6rgano 
IIIQJ mu!ICU1oao de paredes gruesas rodcauo de c:clulas glandulares, quc 
mide 0.18 mm. ·a 0.33 mm. de largo por 0.11 mm. a 0.27 mm. de ancho. 
Loi vitel6genos oeupan una posici6n dorsal, de situaeion cecal e 
intnceeal, en eampoe dificilmcntc delin<•ablcs, cuya extension st' 
eneuentra comprendida entre la z;n& ovarica y la testicular, aunque 
deacienden algo por debajo de esta ultima zona. 
Los huevos son de color ca.stafio claro, operculados. Miden 0.023 mm. 
a 0.026 mm. de largo por 0.008 mm. a 0.014 mm. de a1lcho. 
llabitat: Cavidad bucal de Philodryas schotti (SCHLEGEL, 1837). 
Proceclencia: Nico Perez, Dto. de Lavalloja, Uruguay. 15 ejem-
plares depO&itados en la colcccion helmintol6gica del Mu~eo Nacional 
de Historia Natural de .Montevideo. 
Discmi6n: Esta especie fuc descrita en 19-12 por ARTJOAS, Ruiz 
y L~o, de ejemplares proccd~ntes de la mismo. especic de culebra, 
Pln'lodryCM schotti (SCHLEGEL) procedcntes del Estado de Rio Grande 
del Sur, Brasil, y para la cual dicbos autorcs crearon el g~nero 
Westella, dentro de la iamilin Plagior<!hii,.lae WARD, 1917, subfamilia 




OpillbocoDinae TaAvASSOS, 192S. Nue-stros ejemplares t1 oineiden casi 
1 a pW..,,,te eon la dest!ripei6n original de ARTlGAS, Ru12 y LEAo, 
6lliea esiltente hast.a el momento. Postt.•riormt"'nte, los mismos 
....., m lMI. luego de un import.ante y util analisis sobre la sis-
del _....., Oput'J&ogonimus LliHE, 1900, consideran el genero 
sr..J.U. p,r ellos ereado eomo subgenera dcl genrro O pisthogonimm 
11()(), basindose en la re·.isi6n de las destripcione.s de Opistho-
i.., pA.iladryod1'm WEST, 1896, y de utra c~pt' t>te eneontra<la por 
eOoa, O. (Watello) terp6nti.t AnTIGAS y LE.AO, 1943. f'on dichag 
tna _.,.eiel erean el subgenera Westclla, ca.racterizado par ser 
Opid'l&ogOflttllUI con poro genital situado faern de la linea media y en 
]a IODII c,driea. Expresan luego: .. A nosso vcr, este caracteristico la 
~ pan-median& e alta do poro genital e um elemento que jus-
tifi,a pkcement.e a distint:io de todas as esp~cies de Opisthogonimus 
• dail tipaa morfol6gicos, com o valor de g~nero ou de ~ub-genero' • . 
"fl.AJU(IOTI (1958) sin embargo conserva d genero Westella, fun-
~ buado en la posicion transversal de la bolsa del cirro, 
eon 111111 .,1a eapecie, W. S11lina ARTIGAS y Li::Xo, 1942. 
Sin pntender querer derimir definitivamentc esta cuesti6n, donde 
• entraria en la diacusi6n previa de lo que es un subgenera (pensamos 
que "111bgfnero" tiene un valor mas hien pra<>ti<'o y no conceptual), 
_. deeidimoa a eonservar la validez del genero West ell a, hasta tanto 
aqmnentoa mu contundentes aboguen en otro sentido. 
,M Al-' ~ ,.,._ ,,IANlt- ,. .. AZoAJ A•o Go1&r~~,,, 1,1,r 
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Xenopharynx Nicoll, 1912 
Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae, Plagiorchiinae: Body flattened 
elliptical. Acetabulum comparatively small, in anterior third of body: 
Oral sucker ventrotenninal, nearly as large as acetabulum. Pharynx 
lobed in front. Esophagus short. Ceca terminating at or near posterior 
extremity. Testes diagonal, in middle third of body. Cirrus pouch small, 
pre-acetabular. Genital pore bifurcal. Ovary a little behind acetabulwn, 
submedian or practically median. Receptaculum seminis present. Vitella-
ria in lateral fields of forebody as well as of greater anterior part of hind-
body. Uterus extending back of testes but not so far as posterior extre-
mity, may overreach ceca laterally; eggs small, numerous. Exaetory 
vesicle with long stem and short arms. Parasitic in gall bladder of snakes. 
Genotype: X. sola Nicoll, 1912 (Pl. 49, Fig. 601), in Nafa tripudiau, 
N. bt,ngarus; India. Also in Naja nivea; S. Africa. (Nicoll mistook the 
posterior testis for the ovary, cf. Khalil). 
Other species: X. piscator Bhalerao, 1926, in Tropidonotus piscator; 
Rangoon. For adclitional species sec p. 558. 
r 
x-
Xlffl'OPJL\RYNX Nicoll 1912 
Removed by Khalil from the Dicrocoeliidae to the 
Telorchinae, and redefined as follows: 
Body elongate and flattened, cuticle without spines. 
Acetabular aperture midventral pre-equatorial. Genital pore 
pre-acetabular. Oral sucker larger than acetabnlum. Pharynx 
preent, ceca simple, long. Testes diagonal,intercecal, surface 
with infoldings. Post-ovarian. Ovary intercecal, in uterine 
one, post-acetabular,pretestioular. Uterus with descending 
and ascending limb, i..R-t"ercecal. Vitellaria extracaecal, limited 
to the anterior half of the aody. Excretory bladder,roomy, 
lone, Y-shaped. 
Type species: Xenopharynx solus Nicoll 1912 
from Indian cobra. 
X. p_i5 Cq,,fcr 73J..4a_oJ If/~~ 
YNX 
BHALEROFHARYNX Skrjabin et Ant1pin , 1958 
type species: ~- piscator (Bhalerao, 1926) s. & A., 1958 
also: ~- b111phaga (Srivastava, 1954) s. & ~., 1958 
Nicoll originally de~cribed the ovary posterior to the testes 
1n Xenooharynx. Khalil (1923) followed by Yamaguti (1958) and 
hatterji aod Kru1den1er (1961) believed th~t the ovary of the 
type specimen hai been misidentified as its anterior t esti s . 
The Run~ i a ns , adhering to the original description, named the 
new genus Bhaleropharynx for species other than the type of 
eno pharynx. 
. ---' 
XffflOPHARYNX Nicoll 1912 
Removed by Khalil from the Dicrocoeliidae to the 
Telorchinae, and redefined as follows: 
Body elon~ate and flattened, cuticle without spines. 
Acetabular aperture midventral pre-equatorial. Genital pore 
pre-acetabular. Oral sucker larger than acetabnlum. Pharynx 
preent, ceca simple, long. Testes diagonal,tntercecal, surface 
with infoldings. Poet-o·varian. ovary interceca.l, in uterine 
one, poet-acetabular,preteeticular. Uterus with descending 
and ascending limb, ~rcecal. Vitellaria extracaecal, limited 
to the anterior half of the body. Excretory bladder,roomy, 
long, Y-shaped. Type species: Xenopharynx solus Nicoll 1912 
from Indian cobra. 
?5. P._i5 c&(,k.r. 73ho.b,,,a..oj J<l~(o 
. . 
TllEMATODA IN INDIAN SNAKES 416 
,O.uring the course of thia study, it was noted also that ~alil (1923) 
..... ~.._,pd..,. important differences when he described a specimen, which ·he 
· · · reel.'. from the aame boat and habitat as the type (gall bladder; 
-~ Schlegel, 18.11-BafffGtlryas hannah Cantor, 1836), As 
m. with the type of the genus X. solus Nicoll, 1912 (synonym: . Y~ti, 1968).. It .~s also _apparent that l(halil's specimen placed Ul·the Plaaiorchndae vn,th Xenopharynx bt1t its reassign- . -.nt· -should await future recoverv and study of similar spec!ffiens. __ _ 
f11.~: C4a.1trt.rj,· A f-<.ruide.nr(l.r 
[t"f (9( 
-rM X solu.6. t>5' J({-.c,..l; I) ltt2.~ i::. IA~b-~ 
-h, a. lAJ1,u.) ~ Neo p; $ rt.. e-'> --'=-h. iJ J 1<, '8-,, ~ 
!'l)_,.,cfus Ctat.h.
4
1,·( ret.2-3 ) r:.!A.ct.rfe,r ji z, ~~rrr~ I .~. fM4 ~ ci..,(Xe,1µ· ~ • "r' \~, '\\~ 
Xenopharynx N1coLL (1912) 
The genus Xenoplw.ryux was established by N100LL in 1912 for his 
fluke Xenophllry11x solu.s which he had collected from the gall bladder 
of an Indian l'obra Naja tripudiana. His description was based on a, 
solitary specimen and there existed some confusion with regard to the 
identity of the gonads until 1923 when Kur.rr. redescribed the para.site. 
His account also was based on a single specimen oollected by him from 
the aame host. He pointed out what N100LL had considered to be the 
right t.estis was actually the ovary, and the ovary described by him 
waa the posterior testis. Further as a result of his study he transferred 
the genus from the Dicrocaeliidae, under which it had been originally 
included by N100LL, to Telorohinae, Looss, 1899. Subsequently, MEmu 
(1931) reviewing the aubfamilies of Plagiorchidae Ltnn:, 1901, placed 
tJie genus in Reniferinae Pu.TT, 1903, a scheme with which the writer 
ii in oomplete agreement. Besides the .type species the only other 
apecies known is Xenop/larpz '}'i8cator BRALBJUO, 1926, parasitic in 
T,o,pido,wtTU piacator. 
The writer collected in Hyderabad material belonging to one known 
and two new species of the genus which are described here. 
Fu,,,, S 1111uu I I 'f 5SI 
In the light of our present knowledge of the species, the generic diagnosis of 
Xmophar;mx Nic9ll, 1912, is emended as follows: 
Genus X1,wpharynx Nicoll, 1932 : Khalil, 1923 : emended. 
Reni.ftridae : &niferinae. Body elongate-oval, of moderate size, Cuticle smooth 
or apiny. 8uckers equal or U!1,equal. Prepharynx present or absent. Pharynx 
contains an invaginated portion of oesophagus. Oesophagus short. - Intestinal caeca 
k>ng, of variable width, extending upto the end of the body. Gonads po,tacetabubr, 
confined to the middle third of body. Testes entire, diagonal, postovarian. Cirrus-
lie small, situated in front of the ventral sucker and contains a folded vesicula semi-
nalu, pars prostatica and ductus ejaculatorius. Genital pore ventral to oesophageal 
bifurcation. Ovary pretesticular and postacetabular. Uterus with ascending and 
descending limbs, passing posteriorly between the testes and may extend upto the 
?Osterior region of the body. Vitcllaria well-developed extending from the sides of 
:he oral sucker upto the level of the posterior testis or a little beyond the latter. They 
~nd to merge together in the anterior region of the body. Receptaculum seminis 
\nd Laurer's canal present. Eggs numerous. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped with a 
k>ng median stem and two short anterior limbs, or T-shaped with a long medain 1
ttrn and a short transverse limb which divides on each side into on ant~rior and a 
Posterior branch. Parasites of gall bladder of Ophidia. · 
Gen~type: XeMphar,nx solu.r Nicoll, 1912. 
Key to the species of the genus Xen-,pnarynx Nicoll. l9f2. 
I. Body apinose, Ovary smaller than testes. 
Intestinal caeea extremely wide ..• ..• X. indiuz sp. now, 
Body aspinose. Ovary larger than testes. 
Intestinal caeca narrow .....• II. 
11, Oral sucker larger than ventral sucker ..• .•• X. solu1 Nicoll, 1912. 
Oral sucker smaller than ventral sucker ..• ..• X. pisuztor Bhalcrao, 1926, 
Systematic position of the genus Xe,wphar.Jnx Nicoll, 1912. 
Byrd and Denton (1938) while; discussing the systematics of the various genera 
111igned to the subfamily Reniferinae Pratt, excluded the genus Xen'Jj)harynx from this 
ubfamily on the ground that it possesses a receptaculum seminis. 
The present writer, however, does not agree with Byrd and Denton (1938) in 
:scluding the genus Xerwpharynx from the subfamily Renijerinae on account of the 
>reacncc of a receptaculum :;eminis which is not a character of subfamily importance. 
rhc genus Xerwpharynx should, therefore, be retained in the subfamily Reniferinae to 
~hich. it was as~igned by Mehra (1931). Its posit_ion under the subfamily Reniferiruzt 
II just1fie_d by its close resemblance to such typical genus as Dasymetra Nicoll, 1911, 
rrom which it chjefiy differs in having a receptaculum seminis. 
Fv-owt 8Avcrh, /q.5' 
Plag1or ch11dae 
KEY TO TI-IE SPECIES OF THE GENUS XENOPHARYNX NICOLL, 1912 




Testes posterior to ovary .. .. . ...... .... .... ........... . .......... ··- ......... . 
2. Ventral suclcer smaller than oral sucker ........... .. ... ... .. .. X. bi/iphaga Srivastava, 
Ventral suclce! larger than oral sucker 
3. Post'=rior extent of vitcllaria up to level of testes; testes in third quarter of body 
X . pyriformi1 Simha, 1958 
Posterior extent of \"itellaria 
posterior half of body 
behind posterior test" s up to of uterine coil; testes in 
.. -·-·"· . ... .. . ...................... X. piJCaJor Bhalcrao, 1926 
Morphologi«-al Variations in XenoJ>lwrynx solus Nicoll, 1912 and Their 
Bearing on the Systematics of the Genus XenoJ>harynx Nicoll, 1912 
(Trematoda : Plagiorchiidae) 
S. L. RAI.* \1.Sc.. A:-;D S. \t. AcAHWAL,t ~t.Sc. (/'1'1,) 
AHSTHACT 
XenophanJnx solus i, n·tlt•,nilwd from 118 -.pecinwns from tlw gall blatlder of Tropi-
donotus 11hcator. \lorpl1oln1.!it·al ,.111.,tiom in\'alid.1k, a., ,ynonym, of \'. so/us: X. orieutalis, 
X. nicolli, X. 11,ehrai. X. raip11ri·n,is . .\". piscator, X. heteroritdlat11s. X. hirakuderisis, an<l 
X. saml1alus . . •kceph'd a, \'alid :-.ptTil'.,, 1,,,.,ich-, X .. \olus, are .\. JJ!Jrifur111L~, X. hiliphaga, and 
X. dhamini. 
RAI AND AGARWAL-VARIATIO;'\; I:'\ XE.VOPJ/,\RY:\'X 
The genus Xnwplwry11x \\'as l'rl'd('cl hy 
·Nicoll ( 191:!) to ind11clc the type species. X. 
solus, a trematoclt• that has lnl><'cl pl1arynx and 
occurs in the gall hlad<IN nf ,11ak1·s. Khalil 
( 1923) redt·sl·rihl'd X . . ,11/11s. ( ' l1att1'lji d al. 
( 1961) opi11ecl that Khalil mi,i11tl'1prdt·d his 
spc<:imt•n a11d tht·y Tl'frrn·d it to .\'t'oJ1isthordiis 
so/us (Khalil, 19:2:3) C:hatti-rii d al.. Jq(il, 
family Opisthorc-l1iid.w. S11hscq11v11th- ch--
Sl'ribed species arc: X. pisrnfur Blialcrao. I ~J2G. 
from Tropidc111of11s piscator; X. a11111</aril'11Sis 
Strom, HJ28 ( -=-c 011/iiurcltis t111111</aric11sis 
[Strom] ~h•hra, HJ:ni. from T. fc·ssdlat11.~; \'. 
/Jiliplwga Sri\'asta\'a, I ~F,G. from T. JJiscator; 
X. indica Ban~h. HJ5fi, from ··a col11brid snakl'": 
X. pyriformis Simha. HJ.17, from I'tyas i Zt1111c-
11is) 1111,cos11s; X. lwtC'roritc/l11t11s Simha. l ~).:57. 
from T. piscator; X. ori<·11talis. ,\. 11w/1111i. X. 
nicolli, and X. raip11rc•11sis, all d, suill<'d from 
T. piscator by Tiwari ( l~):5<)J; X. hiral,.11<ll'11sis, 
X. sam/1alm, from ,\'01<1 na;o a11d .\ d/1<1111i11i, 
from Ptyas m11cos11s. all d1·" 1 ih('(I Ii~ < ·1i.1ttvqi 
l'l al. ( HJfil l. 
Arora ai,d Agarwal / l')(j(} • 11l>-.1T\Cd 111or-
phological variatio11, i11 I .1, spt·< 1111t·11.., of I'11ra-
distom11m ork11talis to a11 n :t<-11t tl1,d ,tn•-.-,('(I 
the significam·l' of pop11bti1J11 ,t11di1·, 111 ll<'l-
mi11th systematic,. 111 I I ,i.; X,·11oplwr(f''x s11l11s 
from Trn11idonot11s pis('(1for, till' .11itlH1rs ha\l' 
fou11d similar ,.niatio11s that ill\alidalt• St'\Tral 
11a.111cs proposed lor trl'matodcs from that host. 
El, •vc.-n of l.1 T. J>iscator from the Gangasagar 
a11d S11patal tank localities of Jabalpur har-
bon·d from l to :10 parasites each. Four hosts 
yil'ldl'd both matur(' an<l immature worms 
wl,ile thosl' from the: r('maini11g snakes were 
t·itl1n matm<' or immat11r<'. All specimens were 
pn·pan•d as whole mo1111ts C'X<:ept 18 immature 
0111·, frolll one snake; they were sectioned. 
Fb-.atiws i11d11ch·d aq11c.-ous and alcoholic 
Bo11i11's fluid. JO<r formalin, an<l 707,- alcohol. 
Fol In\\ ing alcohol or formalin fixation, the 
\'itc·lli11e sysl<·m of sonw specimens was stained 
s1·lt-divdy by th<' catechol tech11ique of Johri 
and Sm} th ( HJ:56). \\'holt~ mounts were 







Xenopharynx sol11s Nicoll, 1912, from the Indian water snake. Scale = 1 mm. 
EB 
Abbreviations: CS, cirrn~ sac; E, eggs; EB, excretory hladdn; EP. <':..L·n•tory por<'; I, intc-... tinal Cf'l'a; 
OES, esophagus; OS, oral ,11t·k<'r; OV, ovary; PPH, prcphnrynx; PH, pharyn:..; RS, rc-ccptacnl11m '.,,emini-.; 
TS, testis; UT, utcnis; \'F, vitdlinc follicles; VS, ventral suckl·r; \'SE~I. w,irnla scminalh. 
FIGURES 1 TO 3. Worms from one snake showing variations in th" po~ition, lohatinn. and compara 
r • r • ,. • ,,,. •• - • 
EMEl'lil>EU IHAGNOSJS 
( \l,·.1s11n·111t•nts in millimrtt'fs of 31 mature wonns) 
( Figs. l to 4 ) 
Bcxly :?)15 to 6.1,4 lo11g a111l 0.85 to 1.96 i11 maxi-
11111111 hn•adth at tc-stknlar le\"t•I or imnwdiately 
postc-rinr to it: pustnior ,·ml roundt'd, anterior end 
tapl·ring to hhmtly ro1111d,·d poi11t. Oral sucker 
0.14 to 0.38 l,y Cl. H) lo <US; \'l'lllral sucker 0.19 
In 0 .. 1:1 I,,· 0. H) In ll.:ri: oral ... lll-kl'r larger on aver-
.1)!1' , fl.~~ l,y 0.:!H J tlia11 n-11tral ,11ckt·r ( 0.2.5 hy 
n.:?fi ,. 1ml ,uh,·1111al or 1•n-11 ,li1.d1tl~ smaUer in 
, 11,m· wonns. Pn·ph.1~ m. 0.11:l to 0.08 lo11g; 
phary·n~ 0.14 to 0.22 I,~ 11.14 to 0.:2.'5; esophagus 
O. JI to 0.3Y long; i11tc·,ti11al l't'l".1 hroad, reaching 
l'K"tt-rior t·11<l of hmly. T,·sks diagonal ( Figs. 1 
mu.I :! ) tu sidt• by sid,· ( Figs. J a11<l 4 ) , well sepa-
rnh'<I or dus,· tng,•tlwr. o,oid and smooth to ir-
rc•gular and imlc·nh-d; thdr measurt'ments 0.14 to 
0 .. '58 1,y 0. 1:1 to 0.3,'5. The vari,1tion ohscrved rela-
tiv,· to positi011 of lt",tl-s i, not a function of matur-
ity of the sp1·l'il's IH'caw,e those varfations were 
also uh,,·nT<I in immaturl' s1x·c:i11w11s. Cirrus sac 
n.l-1 to c>.2.=; hy fl.117 to 0.1:1. dliptirnl, slightly 
obliquely placed, and almost on the cecal bifurca-
tion, containing coiled vesic11la seminalis, pars pros-
tatica, and ejaculatory duct; genital pore median 
or submedian, near intestinal hifurcation. Ovary 
in the middle third of hody, sometimes dos<· to 
acetahulum, smooth, ovoid, 0.09 to 0.22 hv 0.09 
to 0.24. Receptaculmn seminis 0.11 to 0.'16 hy 
1 0.07 to 0.12. Postnior extent of utems varying 
from level of posterior IC'stis to onC' well within 
posttesticular zone. Eggs n1111wro11s, 0.028 to 0.045 
by 0.014 to 0.024. \'itellinc follicles C'xtcnd from 
region of ornl suckn to a level \'arying from that 
of posterior testis in most specimen-; ( Figs. 1, 2, 
and 3) to posterior margin of vl'11tral suckt·r in 
one worm ( Fig. 4); follic!t,s of the two sides 
asymmetrical in their posterior limit in many 
worms. Excretory bladder having a long sl<'m 
and two short anm. 
Host: Nafa nafa ( L.) and Tro7,idunot1ts pi~-
catnr Wall, 1907. 
Location: Gall blad<l<'r. 
DISCl'SSlO~ 
The extent of variation in the authors' speci-
mens of Xenoplwrynx sol11s from Tropido11ot11s 
plfcator invali<lates several "spe<:i('s" rt'port<'c.l 
from that host. They are: X. orin,talis, X. 
nicolli, X. mchrai, and X. raip11re11sis, f'ach cl,,_ 
scribed from a single sp<•cim<'n hy Tiwari 
( 19.59); X. plr;cator Bhalerao, 19:26 and X. 
heterovitellatus Simha, 19:57. Also considered 
synonyms are X. hirak11densis and X. samlJal11s, 
whic:h Chattc>rji et al. ( H>6 l) namf'cl from on<' 
and three specimens r<'Sp<'c:tivt'ly from the gall 
bla<lder of the Indian cobra Naja ,w;a. 
Accepted as valid species of XenoJJharym; 
are: X. pyriformis Simha, 19,"57, from Ptyas 
( Zam<>nis) m11cos11s, lwcm1se of its hody shap<', 
position of t<'St<'s, ancl ratio of vt•utral to oral 
suc:kers; X. hiliphaga Srh·astava, Hf"56 ( sy11. 
X. indica Baugh, 1 ~f56), hy its spinost' cuticle; 
and X. dhamini, which Chatt<·rii d al. ! 18Gl) 
described from a singlP sp<'cim1·11 from Pt11as 
m11cos11s. Th<• rt•markabh- pn·<·q 11atorial posi-
tion of the kstl's in X. dhami11i \\'as ohsc•rn•cl 
in none of the authors' 118 specime11s of 
Xenopharynx solus. 
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a) Xenopllarynz solu• NICOLL (1912). The writer obtained two 
apecimens of this rare parasite from the gall bladder of Naja naja. 
Out of the 1:2 cobras examined during the month of November, 1954, 
onlv two of them harboured one specimen each in the gall bladder. 
Sin~ there is some discrepancy in the earlier aocounts of this Rpecies 
bv N1coLL and .KluLIL, the writer bu <-'Oll8idered it necessarv to 
.;ribe the flukes in ~me detail. · 
These are fairly large sized worms having a. transpare-nt elliptical 
body. The le~h of the fluke varies between 5.089 and 5.742 mm. 
and the maximum width, whiall ia attained in the testicular zone, ranges 
from l.435 to 2.019 mm. Tbe oral aucker is subterminal measuring 
0.29i-0.396 x 0.396---0.•'16 mm. The acetabulum lies at about the 
junction of the firMt and second 
quart.en of the body and is some-
what am&ller than the oral sucker. 
The. latter lead.a by means of a 
very small prepharynx into the 
pharynx measuring 0.336 x 0.198 
to 0.217 mm. In o,ptioal aection 
n appears hone-ahoe lhaped and 
opena into a 1hon but wide 
oeeophagus, 0.217t--0.26 mm. 
long, which bifurcatea into the 
,wo inteetinal diverticula. The 
'bifurcation is 0.2 mm. anterior 
totihe aoetabulum and from here 
t.he caeca nm poeterioriy. Behind 
the hind teetia they estend in 
• alightly sinuous courM termi-
nating blindly at 0. 
from the tail end. The 
uyu with a long 
and two short Ii 
llliooth and oval 
the tbird quarter 
and are ananged 
behind the other. 
t.tia is IOlllewhat sm 
the poeterior one and they 
Dieum'e0.356-0.396and 0.386to 
0.396x0.385-0.495 mm. respec-
tively. At some distance from 
the acetabulum the small cirrus 
poaoh .liea transverael~· in close 
po.mnity with the intestinal 
bifmation. It mea.suree 0.26 x 
1.1, mm. and encloses a small 
oonvoluted ·,uf • w tetH ; -,a ... pMMi:ftlly long pars prostatica, 
and a duotua ej■ . U · hat. ·n. .--a CJJ181UD1 is median and located 
on the iut.eatinal ......_. _ r 
"h,, ovary ir, pretesticular a,:'{ shown hy K1H.LIL and lief! at about 
O.lf 11 -1:, nnn. behind the a.cetahulum. n is a. rounded structure 
fft"-... uring 0.23,--0.297 mm. in"diametP.r A small receptaculum seminis 
,i d1:'!C'ernil,le jURt behind the ovary. The vitcllaria start roughly at 
-Ill~ 11:-'v(•] of the pharynx and txtend <lownwards to the level of the 
hino testis. The follicles lie crowned in the prefurcal region whilst 
,-1e1iorly they are aparSf>ly distributed in the late-ral zonos of the 
,_,\· partly overlapping the caeca 'l'he tmnsvorF«> vitelline duct passes 
j111t behind the ovary and the shPil gln.nd lif'R immediately poAterior 
I. fhe latter. The uterus i8 largf' and ,·oluminomi, thrown into maRsive 
,,if; which at certain points overstep the <:nl:ca. In their poRterior 
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Bhaleropharynx biliphaga (Srivastava, 1954} 
(P:ac. 185a) 
C II H o H H M: ! X enopharynx biliphaga Srivastava, 1954 
Xoaa:uu: aMea: - Tropidonotus piscator. 
,JlmrnJiuaa~1rn: amJPIHLiii nyaLipL . 
I 
.\fecTO o6uapy.memrn: Uu,rorn. 
0 JIB ca H n e BB A a (no CprrnacTaBa, 1954). TeJio 4,3 MM AJIBHLI H 
1,59 MM IIIBpBHLI. PoTOBa.a llpBCOCKa 0,25 x 0,31 MM; 6promaa.a npBCOC:Ka 
0,25 MM B AHa?t10Tpe. <DapBHKC 0,19 X 0,22 MM. illBpBHa KBme-ciHLIX CTBOJIOB 
.l(OCTBraeT 0,5 AU.I. CeMeHmIIm JiemaT no AIIaroHaJIB B nepe)'.:(Heii nOJIOBBHe TeJia, 
noaaAn 6p10muoii llpHCOCKH. IIepeAHBii C0M0HHBR pacnoJiaraeTCH Ha OAHOM 
YPOBHe C HH'CJHIDWM, a 3aAHBH - noaaAB HB'CJHBRa. MMeeTCH CeM.anpBeMHBR. 
Jiii:~a 0,035-0,044 MM )'.:(JIIIHLI n 0,02 MM IIIBpHHLI. IBeJITO't!HHRH - B nepeAHeii 
lIOJIOBBHe TeJia, npOCTBpaIOTCH OT 3aAHero Kpa.a pOTOBOH npBCOCKB AO cepe-
l{BHLI AJIBHLI Tena. 3a)'.:(HHe ll0TJIH MaTKB aepeXO)::(HT HeCKOJILKO YPOB8H.b ce-




185a. Bhaleropharynx biliphaga (Srivastava, 1954) (no Cp1rnacT1Ba 
1954) I 
a - Mapl!ITO.; 6 - HOHn;enott Y'13CTOH llOJIOBOro annapaTa 
F R.o tv1 S K-f,?.J h a , 1v
1 110 .._, 1 '-1 
Genus: Xenopharynx Nicoll, 1912 
Xenopharynx biliphaga Srivastava, 1954 
(Figs. 12-17) 
Seven specim~-ns of thi5 form were rnllected from the gall bladder of • 
water snake, Tropidono1111 piscator (Wall.) at Lucknow. 
DEScaIPTI0N: Body enlongated, cspinose with a bluntly conical anterior 
and rounded posterior end, 1. 54-4.62 X 0.62 -1. 70 mm in size. Oral sucker 
spherical, subterminal, 0.14-0.36 X O. 15-0.35 mm in size. Prepharynx well dc-
velope<L 0.02-0.06 X 0.11-0.18 mm in size; pharynx globular, 0.09-0 .. 8 X 0.10-
0.24 mm in size; esophagus 0.11-0.26 mm it long; intestinal ceca equal or sub., 
equal, extended almost to hind end of body or a little anterior to it, simple or 
sinuous, narrow or as broad as half the maximum width of body and occupying 
almost whole space within body. Ventrll sucker oval or spherical, smaller than 
oral sucker, 0.16-0.20 X 0.16-0.32 mm in size at 0.84-1.33 mm nearly one 
third from anterior extremity. 
Genital pore median at cecal bifurcation at 0. 52-0.86 mm. from anterior 
extremity. Excretory pore terminal. Excretory bladder Y-shaped and branching 
behind testes. 
Testes spherical, entire, intercecal of partly cecal, equal or subequal, equa-
torial, postequatorial, diagonal or symmetrical. Right testis, 0.06-0.30 X 0.07-
0.34 mm in size at 0.98-1.32 mm from anterior extremity and left testis, 0.06-
0.37 X 0.07-0.33 mm in size at 0.88-1.48 mm from hind end of body. Cirrus 
sac elongated, pear shaped, 0.12-0.29 X 0.05-0.13 mm in size overlapping in. 
testinal bifurcation at 0.06-0.20 mm in front of ventral sucker. Vesicula seminalrs 
tubular and coiled, 0.10-0.51 X 0.011-0.041 mm in size; ejaculatory duct short, 
0.012-0.026 mm long, opening at genital pore; pars prostatica long, sac-like, 0.04-
0.095 X 0.01-0.025 mm in size, surrounded by a large number of prostate gland 
celli. 
Ovary ovoid, smaller or larger than testes, pretesticular, submcdian, O.Q4. 
0.20 X 0.05-0.19 mm in size, close or away from ventral sucker. Its lies on left 
side of body at 0. 78-0.95 mm from anterior extremity. Receptaculum seminis pear · 
shaped, 0.03-0. 14 X 0.04.0.22 mm in size, immediately behind ovary. Vitellaria 
follicular extending from sides of oral sucker to anterior level of anterior testis 
or up to a little posterior to hind end of posterior testis. They overlap intestinal 
ceca, occasionally extending beyond inner margins of latter. In some specimens 
vitellaria are uneven in their posterior extent. Two vitelline d~cts of either side 
join each other near ootype to form a common vitdline duct. Descending uterus 
extends from ootype in regular loops behind posterior testis and then ascend, 
passing between testes to open at genital pore. Uterus largely intercecal crossing 
inner margins of ceca irregularly. Eggs oval, operculated, 0.031-0.05 X 0.01,-
0.030 mm in size. 
HoST: Tropidonot111 pi1(ato, (Wall.) 
LocAnoN: Gall bladder. 
LoCAUTY: Lucknow. 
--
D1scuss10N: To date the genus Xenopharynx Nicoll comprises the fol• 
lowing 13 species: 
Xen opharynx 10/111 Nicoll, 1812, type species; X. pi1cator Bhalerao, 1926; 
X. biJ,phaga Srivastava, 1954; X. indica Baugh, 1956; X. p,•riformis Simha, 1958; 
X. he1erovite/la/11J Simha, 1958; X. nico/li Tewari, 1959; X. orienJalis Tewari, 
1959; X. raipurensis Tewari, 1959; X. mehrai Tewari, 1959; X. hirak11densis 
Chatterj i et Kruidenier, 1961; X. samba/us Chatterji ct Kruidenier, 1961; X. 
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RAI and AGM\VAL (9) recognised X. so/111 Nicoll, 1912 from Tropido-
OIMJ pimllot at Jabulpur. Due to morphological variations they considered that 
X. o,ien"'1is, X. ,,;,oU, X. mehrlli, X. raip11remis, X. piuator, X. he1ero11itellatu1, 
X. hird11Jen1is and X. 1a111bal11s are synonyms of X. 10/us. Th~y recognised the 
following valid species, besides X. solus: X. pyriformis, X. biliphaga (Syn. X. 
i,,Ji,11) and X. JIH,mini. The author does not agree with Rai and Agrawal and 
camiders that X. pimuor and X. heter011itella11u are valid species and X. orien-
'"'is, X. nicolli, X. mthrai, X. ,aipurensis, X. hir,tkudensis and X. 1amb1tl1u are 
SJDORJIDS of X. biliphaga instead of X. 10/us. 
The present form is referred to X. biliphaga Srivastava, 1954 obtained 
from Tropidonot11s piuator at Lucknow. In the author's specimens the size, shape 
md relative positioo of testes and ovary, narrow or wide ceca, position of genital 
pore, extend of uterine coils and vitellaria and relative size of prepharynx are 
hiply variable characteu. BAUGH (2) described X. indica from the gall bladder 
of a colubrid snake from Banaras. On a careful comparison of the description 
of this species with the specimen of X. biliphaga at the author's disposal it is 
found that both species are identical. The difference existing between X. biliphag(t 
and X. indi,a is the presence of spines on the ventral surface of the body, which 
in the opinion of the author should not form a basis for the separation of one 
species from the other. The author is therefore in agreement with RA1 and AGRA· 
WAL (9) in considering X. indica to be a synonym of X. biliphaga. TEWARI (14) 
distinguished X. nicolli, X. mehrai and X. orientalis from all other species in 
having testes symmetrically placed at one level, and X. haipu,ensis from X. pyri-
formi1 in the posterior extent of vitellaria, in having testes prcquatorial and in 
the relative size of suckers. In the author's specimens the testes are symmetrical 
or obliquely one behind the other or nearly opposed across mid line, equatorial, 
pre- or postequatorial, equal or unequal in size and the vitellaria extend from 
oral sucker up to anterior level of anterior testis or a little posterior to hind end 
of testes. Consequently X. nicolli, X. mehrai, X. orientafo, X. raipurensis and 
X. pyrif ormis fall into synonymy of X. biliphaga. Further, the extent of varia-
tion in the author's specimens invalidates X. heterovitellatus. CHATIERJI and 
KI.UIDENIER ( S) distinguished X. hirakudensis from X. biliphaga in the extent 
of vitellaria, well developed prepharynx, ovary smaller than testes, ventral sucker 
smaller than oral sucker and ~ having narrow intestinal ceca; X. samba/us from 
X. hirak11densiJ mainly in having vitellaria up to anterior margin of anterior testis; 
tc~t:s nc,uly in th r: same plane; txcretory bladder bifurcating well anterior to 
testes and in having intestinal ceca broader; X . dhami11i from X. biliphaga in 
hav ing te5tcs opposing and intestinal ceca narrow. In the author 's opinion all 
these forms are identical and fall into synonymy with X. bilipha?,tt. 
The g~nus X enoplMr) l1X th ::reforc comprises the following four valid 
.species with the:ir synonyms: 
X. 10l11J Nicoll, 1912, type species . 
X. piscdto, Bhalerao, 1926. 
X . bihphaga (Syns. X. indica Baugh, 1956; X. heteroviteilatur Simha, 
1957; X. nicolli T ewari, 1959; X. 01·ientalis Tewari, 1959; X. mehrai 
T ewari, 1959; X. r,ripuremiJ Tewari, 1959; X. hirakudemiJ Chatterji 
a Kruidenier, 1961; X. sambalm Ch:ittcrji et Kruidenier, 1961; , 
X. dhamini Chatterji et Kruidrnier, 1961 and X. hetero11itellat11i" 
Simha, 1958). 
X. pyrif ormiJ Simha, 1958. 
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Xenopharynx dhamini, n. sp. (Pl. II, Figs. 7-9) 
DESCRIPTION: one specimen. Aspinose; more or less cylindrical, 
3.75 mm. x 1.47 mm. with maximum breadth in post-median region; 
oral sucker subterminal, trans~rsely oval, 0.21 mm. x 0.28 mm; pre-
pharynx distinct, only 0.027 mm. long; pharynx 0.137 mm. x 0.158 mm.·; 
eaophagus 0.31 mm. long with bifurcation 0.67 mm. from the anterior end 
of the parasite; caeca simple, parallel to body wall and extending to 0.33. 
mm. from posterior end, and 0.21 mm. at their. widest point; ace~abulum 
weak, 0.23 mm. in diameter and 0.37 mm. behind caecal bifurcatiqn; 
gonads slightly anterior to mid-body; ovary spherical, almost touching the 
right posterior border of the acetabulum, 0.22 mm. x 0.21 mm.; testes 
opposing,"ovoid, right testis 0.20 mm. x 0.13 mm. and left testis 0.24 mm. 
x 0.16 mm., 0.085 mm. behind and slightly to the right of the ovary; 
cirrus pouch well-developed, 0.156 mm. x 0.092 mm. and at the caecal 
bifurcation; seminal vesicle tubular, looped, enlarged; prostate cells 
numerous around moderate pars proslatica; ejaculatory duct muscular. 
Receptaculum seminis well-developed, elongate, 0.26 mm. x 0.071 mm., 
immediately behind the ovary and slightly overlapping the left testis; 
excretory bladder Y-shaped with long stem, bif\lrcation just behind the 
testes with the left branch extending forward between the testes and the 
right branch extending across the body of the parasite, behind the left 
testis~ eggs operculate, 0.037-0.045 mm. x o.01a-o.Ol8 mm. 
Vitelline follicles, in small clusters, are distributed laterally from the 
mid-oral sucker level to the level of the· posterior margins of the testes. 
One follicle, on the left side, is located well behind the testes. The follicles 
overlap the caeca, occasionally extending beyond the inner margins of 
the latter. Right and left common vitelline ducts cross the body between 
the ovary and the testes, forming a small, duct-like vitelline reservoir 
from which a short common vitelline duct enters the oviduct. Th.e ovi-
. duct proceeds posteriad from the oo~apt at the mesial, posterior border 
of the ovary, giving off a duct from the seminal receptacle and Laurer's 
canal and r~ceiving the common vitelline duct before it enters the ootype. 
Mehlis' gland is weak. The descending uterus loops irregularly to within 
0.90 ffifll. of the posterior end of the worm before ascending in series of 
loops to the muscular metraterm. The latter crosses the cirrus pouch 
ventrally to the genital atrium at the caecal bifurcation. The uterus 
extends only irregularly into the extracaecal zone. 
Vasa ejferentia and vas deferens are much as described for X. hira-
ifMlensis and X. sambalus. 
Host: Ptyas mucosus (L.): Indian rat snake. 
Habitat: Gall-bladder. 
Holotype: U. S. Nat'l Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 39056. 
Locality: Cuttack, Orissa, India. 
Remarks: Its premedian testes differentiate X. dhamini from all 
other described species of X enopharynx except X. bilt"phaga. The testes 
of the latter are placed on a distfoct diagonal and the intestinal caeca are 
strikingly broader than those of X. dhamini. 
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e) Xenopllarynz laefffOftifellalua t".'1f. ~ rr'uke was obtained 
on numerou occasions from the gall bladder of the water-snakes, 
Tropido,aolu piaoalor, ~ during August, September and October, 
1964. UBU&lly about 8-10 specimens occur in the gall bladder of in-
fected hoeta . 
The flub hu an elongated body with a conical tail end and a 
abarply marked off oephalic end. The body meuuree 3.~ mm. in 
length and 1.23--2.f mm. in maximum-width which ia attained at 
about tbe middle of the body. The cuticle is amooth and unarmed. The 
eephalic end bean the subtenninal oral sucker which mrrounds the 
vt11trally directed mouth and meuuree 0.22---0.42 x 0.2--0.42 mm. The 
acet.abulum, 0.22--0.35 mm.; in diameter, liee at a di.stance of 0.9 to 
1.45 mm. from the cephalic end with ite hind border ext.ending slightly 
backwards beyond the dividing line between the anterior and middle 
thirds of the hod~·. The oral sucker communicates with the pharynx 
by means •wf a 8hort prephai,'llI which is aeen to an advantage in the 
live condition when the fluke is fully extended and is examined under 
J)l'e88ure of the co\·er glas11 . The pharynx is well developed measuring 
0.25----0.3.-» mm in diameter and has the characteristic horse-shoe shape. 
The oesophagus which il:! very small, about 0.25-0.28 mm. long, divides 
... vo 8-r.ur SVIma Soou: 
immediately into the two caeca. The hind border of the fork is equi-
distant from the pharynx and the acetabulum. The caeca in the fluke 
under study assume huge proportions occupying most of the available 
space in the body. Their posterior ends approaching the caudal end lie 
closely approximated together. The 
excretory vesicle is "Y"-shaped with 
the median stem extending forwards 
to the middle of the body where it 
bifurcates into the right and left limbs. 
Posteriorly the median stem expands 
slightly before it opens at the median 
and terminal excretory pore. The 
testes lie in the third quarter of the 
body and are arranged diagonally one 
I behind the other. The anterior testis is 
- rounded whilst the posterior one is 
slightly lobed. The testes measure 
0.23 X 0.30---0.35 mm. The cirrus pouch 
is extremely small and located in the 
angle of the fork. It encloses a convo-
luted seminal vesicle, pars proetatica 
and a short ductus ejaculatorius. The 
genital pore is placed at the bifur. 
cation of the caeca as shown in Fig. 27. 
' 
The ovary is situated in front of 
the teat.es widely separated from them. 
It liee 0.12---0.3 mm. posterior to the 
ventral sucker and mea.eures 0.18 to 
0.23 mm. in diameter. Receptaculum 
•minia can be seen in the live con-
dition but it is difficult to observe in 
the fixed specimens. The uterus fonns 
tl'llllfferse coils which project slightly 
over the caeca. The coils of the uterus 
extend between the testes and the 
acetabu.lum, and in front of ~ latter the metraterm proceeds almost 
straight to the genital pore. The vitellaria are distributed in the lateral 
zones of the body from the oral sucker down to the level of the anterior 
teatee. The vit.elline folliclea found anterior to the fork are rounded whilst 
thoee placed further beck M9 eloapted. The transverse vitelline duct 
paaaee jt11t behind the O'ftlf. The utenu contains brownish ye1low eggs 
which an, operc,alated; t.M7 JDeMure 0.0~.044 x 0.013--0.0l4 mm. 
- ~- ~1 
Studies on thl' Trematode paruitee of reptilN found in Hyderabad State 209 
.Disru.,.,i011. In general appearance thiB form reeemblee X. piar,ator 
BHALERAO, Hl:!6. described from the same hoet Tr~ piaoo.tor. 
It, however, differ:. from it in the distribution of vitellaria which are 
confined to the antnior half of the body in the new parasite. Besides, 
the testes al:;o differ in :--ize in the two species, being much bigger in 
X. h6trm.~itellatu.~. The uterus does not extend posteriorly beyond the 
testes in the flukt- under study while it does so in X. piacalor. The new 
fonn is further duitinguishable by the preeenoe of much dilated caeca. 
As a result of these differences, it is felt neceesary to create a new species 
for the reception of the newly found fluke. It i8 proposed to name it 
XfflOPNJrynx hderoi-ilellatus n. sp. 
Spui/ic diagn-08i8. Body elliptical; cuticle non-apinous; oral sucker 
terminal; prepharynx very small; pharynx horse-shoe shaped; oeso-
phagus short; caeca dilated; excretory bladder "Y" -shaped. Testes 
large, situated behind middle of the body; ovary plaoed anterior to 
middle of body but distinctly behind acetabulum; reoeptaoulum eeminis 
present; vitellaria confined to anterior hall of body; uterine coils extend 
coDBiderably behind testes. 
Principial mea8'Urementa. Length, 3.6--6.0 mm. ; breadth, 1.23 to 
2.4 mm-; oral sicker. 0.22-0.42x0.20--0.42 mm.; acetabulum, 0.22 to 
0.35 mm. in diameter; pharynx, 0.25--0.35 mm. in diameter; oeso-
phagus, 0-25-0.28 mm. long; intestinal caeca, 0.M----0.58 mm. broad 
Telltes, 0.23 X 0.30-0.35 mm.; ovary, 0.l~.23 mm in diameter; eggs 
operculated, 0.036---0.044 x 0.0l~.014 mm. 
Hoet: Tropidmwtus 'fM<:alor. - Habitat: Gall bladder. - Locality: 
Hyderabad, India. - Type specimens are deposited in the museum of 
the Zoology Departl!lent, Oamania University, Hyderabad. 
• Xenopharym hiralrudensis, n. sp. (Pl. I, Figs. 1-3) . . 
DESCRIPTION: one specimen. Aspinose; more or less cyl!ntcal, 
3.4 mm. x 0.91 mm.; oral sucker spherical, subterminal, 0.23 mm. m am-
~; prepharynx well-develfJM:<i, 0.07 _mm. x 0.12 mm.·; ph~rynx wides~ 
anteriorly strong with antenor mdentatlons, shallow, 0.12 mm. x 0.14 m~., 
eanpha19.', 0.25 mm. x 0.081 mm., with bifurcation 0.72 mm. fr_o1:1 antenot 
end; caeca simple, parallei to body wall and extending to _,.,;t~m 0.26 ~m. 
of poeterior end, slender, (approximately 0.)5 mm. at w:idt:st _.pomt); 
acetabulum .weak, 0.22 mm. x 0.19 mm. and 0.23 _mm:· b~hmd._ caecal 
bifan:ation· testes spherical obliquel5· opposed -across m1d-lme Mth the 
anterior 0.23 mm. x 0.21 m~. and 0.21 mm. pos~erior to ?vary_ and t_he 
polterior of the same size as and 0.07 m1:1. beh~nd ant~n?r; c1~s sac 
well~loped, 0.16 mm. x 0.08 mm .• and 1mmed1ately behmd the mtes: 
tinal biiuri ·ation. Ovary 1Ll5 mm. x 0.17 mm. and 0.093 mm. posterior 
to acetahu lum, slightly anterior to mid-body; seminal receptacle elongate 
ovoid. 1 , I 11:i mm. x 0.0G:3 mm.; eggs operculate, yellowish-brown, 0.032-
0.05t I 111111. x 0.0:.?l 11.0:.?!) mm .: excretory bladder Y-shaped and branching 
betWl't :. ,, stcs; branches short, extending slightly anterior to anterior 
testis; l'.'-• "dory pore terminal. 
The ·:,tdline follicles are associated in small clusters from the area 
in which the oral sucker meets the body wall to the anterior level of the 
anterior testis and ftom the lateral body wall to the outer margins of the 
caeca which they overlap only slightly. The follicles from either side 
closely approach the midline ventral to the esophagus but are distinctly 
separated dorsal to that organ. Confluent collecting ducts enter right 
and left transverse viteJline ducts which meet posterior to the ovary in 
the very small but distinct vitelline ·reservoir. A very short common 
vitelline duct empties into the oviduct. 
A funnel-shaped o6capt (Fig. 3) at the left posterior margin of the 
ovary opens into a short oviduct. The latter gives off a short tube which 
bifurcates into the Laurer's canal and the small, ovoid seminal receptacle 
and receives the common-vitelline duct before recurving to the weak 
ootype. Mehlis' gland is weak. The ootype opens posteriorly into a 
descending uterus which extends in irregular loops to well behind the 
posterior testis before recurving in the series o{ lateral loops which form 
an ascending uterus. The uterus is largely intra-caecal, crossing the 
inner margins of the caeca irregularly. A muscular metraterm is sur-
rounded by series of unicellula,r glands. It enters the genital atrium at 
the level of the caecal bifurcation. Laurer's canal is directed posteriad 
almost to the anterior testis before it curves to the dorsal surface. Num-
erous small gland cells are distributed along its length. 
The vasa ejferentia parallel the inner margins of the caeca and converge 
dorsal to the acetabulum. They proceed· separately to the base of the 
cirrus sac where they join into a very short vas deferens (0.015 mm.). 
The latter enlarges slightly within the cirrus sac as a coiledJ tubular 
seminal vesicle. A muscular ejaculatory duct then enters the genital 
atrium. 
llolotype: U.S. Nat'l Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 39054. 
Host: Naja naja (L.); the Indian Cobra. 
Habitat: Gall bladder. 
Locality: Sambalpur, Orissa, India. 
F-emarks: Although the generally smaller size of its body and dis-
crepancies in the sizes of different organs possibly might be attributed to 
age or host differences, X. hirakudensis differs from X. piscator and X. 
bili phaga also in the distribution of its vitellaria, its well-developed pre-
pharynx, an ovary that is appreciably smaller than either testis, and an 
acetahulum that is smaller than its oral sucker. It resembles X. biliphaga 
but difiers from X . piscator in possessing an extremely short vas def erens 
and resembles X. piscator while differing from X. biliphaga in having 
relativclv narrow intestinal caeca . 
Xen,;pharynx hirakudensis, from the same organ and host as X. solus, 
differs from. the latter in size of body and organs as well as significantly 
differently placed testes, its prepharynx, the restricted posterior distri-
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bution of its vitellaria and, possibly, the orientation of its cirrus pouch 
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z~ uuli. •P agu, BM-, /2 1 19 ~I,,, 
i 
Foiir mature 1pccimem of this fluke, three entire and one macerated, Wer! ••iaed Crom the gall-bladder of a Colubrid maket, freshly skinned carca11 of which 
wu ob«einod from a dealer in mak.Nkim at Baoara, Cantt. 
TIie body (Fig. la) u broad and donovcntrally flattened with a bluntly ~ 
anterior and a rounded poaterior end. The specimens mcuure 2·27-2·39 mm. 
iD lcafla and l-07-1·15 mm. in maximum breadth in the region Gfthe tata. . 
TIie mare body ia covered with am.all ciosely•sct and sharply pointf:d apinca. The 
~ muacular oral aucker mcuurca 0-207-0·232 mm. x0·240 mm, TM 
ltlltrU tucker is rather weakly MUICUW, situated near the posterior limit or . the 
utaior third of the body at a diatance of 0-577 mm. from the anterior end and 
meuura 0-1~·207 mm. x 0·207-0·224 mm. 
Tbe·.mouth leads through a short contracted prcpharynx into a large, well• 
developed, and globular pharynx mcuuring· 0· 148-0· 166 mm. X 0· 157-0· 165 mm .. 
W'ubm the pbarym ia invaginated a ponion of the oes~hagu1. The ocaophagua ii 
•ery abort mc~uring about 0·066 mm. in l~h and it bifurcates into the intettinal 
cecca in front of the ventral 1uckcr at a distance of 0·330-0·44-5 mm. from the 
llltcrior end. The intestinal caeca which extend back-right upto the posterior end 
ti the body arc u broad as half the maximum width of the body and consequcotly' ~ 
~ occupy alm01t the whole of the available space within the body. _ 
. ' 
The tatca are round. slightly unequal in size, and are situated obliquely one 
behind the ocher about 0·04~·099 mm. apart. The anterior tcatis, which ii pre-
equatorial in poaition and slightly deflected to the left, measures 0·212-0·2.S2 mm. 
ia diameter; while the p01terior one, which is post-c9.uatorial and alightly deflected 
to the right, mcaaurca 0·212-0·266 mm. in diamcte1·. fhe cirrus-sac is an elongate-
oval ,ltruciurc extending acr06S the caecal, bifurcation and the anterior border of the 
ftll&J'al aucker, the latter being slightly overlapped by it. It measures 0·156-0·169 
mm. x 0·08~0·091 -mm., and encloses a curved S-shaped ~esicula aeminaliJ, pan 
prottatica with prostatic C'!lls, and ductu, cjaculatorius. The genital pore is located 
f(lltrally in the mid-longitudinal line of ~he bo:Iy at the caecal bifurcation. 
The ovary is a small ovoid structure, mesially situated -about 0 049-0·066 
IIUD in front of the anterior testis and measures 0· 115-0· 132 mm. X 0·099 mm. 
fbe vitellaria extend from the sides of the oral sucker, lying ventral to the intestinal 
caeca, upto the level of the posterior testis. The follicles at the anterior region of 
&he body are small, irregular and dense whereas those further behind are large, 
dcndritic and sparse. The vitcllaria of either side closely approach each other 
and tend to merge together in the region of the pharynx. The vitelline ducts meet 
111csially in front of the anterior testis to form a short median duct opening into the 
ootypc surrounded by the shell-gland mass. A Laurer's canal is present. The recep-
iaculum seminis measuring about 0·099 mm. x0·049 mm. lies (Fig. lb) at the 
postero-dorsal side of the ovary. The coils_ of the uterus are indis~inct. They pass 
posteriorly between !he_ testes upto the end of the posteriur testis or slightly beyond 
it. Th~ eggs arc elhpucal to oval and operculated, may be partly embryonated, 
and measure 0·0364-0·04l6 mm. x 0·0182-0·0286 mm. 
·. The cxcret')ry pore is terminal lea.ding int,J an elongated excretory bladder 
traceable upto the level of the anterior testis. 
· The_genus Xenopharynx ~1 coll, 1912 includes at present only two species viz.", 
l. IOl,u N1eoll, . 1912 _and )!. ptsc~lor Bh,ilera0, 1926. The present form differs fro m 
th these species chiefly m having a sh1>rt prcph.1.rynx, a spiny body, an ovary much 
1::n~ller than the t~st~, and lastly in pvs5ess m5 extremely wide intestinal caeca._ ~ 
It 1s, therefore, a d1stmct spccie5 and is n3. rned X enopharyrzx indica sp. nov. 
Pla g iorc '1 11d3.e 
Fig. la 
}~~-
llbaleropharynx piscator (Bhalerao, 1926) 
a 
185 
1 185. Bhaleropharyn~ piscator (Bhalerao, 1926) 
a - uo Banepao, 1926; 6 - no Xa.nuny, t923 
/~,:,_OIV\ '.:.i<. Ii J ii n, It 
1 
\X\1,.. / 
) ~ ~ 
Xenopharynx .2I,r 1for mis Simha, 1958 
p,rf/ormis n. sp. The follo"ing account of a n&w 
z is ba.r.ed on material collected on numerous 
lbe gall b!adder of the rat -:-:1rnke, Ptya, (Zamenu) 
__,.._ - Thiea8 are non-spinous distomes having a pyrilorm trans-
,.,._ body with • blunt anterior end and n broadly rounded posterior 
body meamres 2. i3:l-3.!l6 mm. in length and l.287 to 
in maximum width "hich Li reached iu tho testicular zone. 
ucktt is subterminal in po-= ition and ~un·ounds the ventrally 
uth ; it i'! circular in riut linP. rnen~nring O.:.H i--0.267 mm. in 
on)!hly nt the junction of the 
~-- rnpan'd with the oral 
)i - 0 .3.'lfi mm. in dia -
m eter nnd resembles 
•slt:>ri0r a t t he p1Jsterior 
111 in· . ThP. pharyn, lit>:-. 
'h,1111 •. h, 1\' il\ g 11 di1llJ1<' tf>l' 
11 •.· of a hl 11·:-.e -:-- ho\\ like 
{' .,f 1 l1c t! (! llll:--. _\ short 
J.,11 ;: 1l l\·1dt•-; in to n pai, 
t \.t ••I Jt I p,1,,wr i,Jrly into 
·r m 111 , i 1· in ron ni lt-<l ti-p~ 
'J lu t•~ 1 1•;; ., r,, !:_:·,.!,<' ci\ .,I 
{ i1l'y P"''"'"'"' ent in· 
n ..,,,,. t h r- :1 nten,n 
,2 mm. The cirTUl•l&C is ver~,,.,,."asum1 
liee betWNn the acetabulum an4•·t1ae fork, bt·in~ 
Latta wnll ·Uae .pnit&l pore actually opening ventrn\ 
to it aa illustrated it 
ii• 26. The cirrus-Rae. 
encloeea within it a semi-, 
nal veaicle,aparspr011tatica 
and • unall cirrua. The 
pnit.al opening is either 
median or slightly ehifted 
lawtJly. The ovary is 
plMed in front of the testes 
Md ill aiWMed cloee behind 
&llaaoet,a.balum to the right 
the mediall line; it is 
aaootJi and .alaoet ephe-
·riaal 'in abape, meuuring 
0~\-.-0.217 mm. in dii-
..... A ,...U noeptacu-
lam ....... ilalao preeent. 
The oviduct arieea from 
the left aide of the ovary 
and rum for a ehort dis-
-tanoe towuda the median 
line, when lllliting with 
the COllllDOII Titelline duct 
and the duct of the reoep-
taculum aeailllil it enters 








beyond the hind testis 
parily cw,-1:Z,•-. - ■-• Tbe vitellaria are distributed in the 
Lawal .,... Gt tM ..., IIDll tillie follicle mostly lie over t:b«, caeca. 
~y nub Jato ·~ _II JZ..•l region in front and exteud poste-
.riorly to &M l.ftl ~ .. _ ...... -Tbe uterus is packed wit h hrownish 
... whiell ...... G.OII . 0.Ol8x0.0ll--0.013mm. 
Ducu.ioll. '1'bil bm diffen from all the known apc<:ie/'. of the 
pnu m tillie folJanls_....__: 1. The body is pear-shaped, being 
Plag1orch11dae 
- 011e,r-
.t the leftl of the test.ea. 2. The teetee are larger than those 
known apeciel and are placed poateriorly. S. The ventral 
the ..a Mlabr. ,. The ut.sine ooila extend con-
lirlllalllly inlo the poet.erior third of the body. In new of the distill-
• • ft· 1 'featw eshibited, the fluke described above ia considered to 
to Saence and it is, therefore, propoeed to name it Xnw'J)laarynx 
tliapMi.s. Pear-shaped body; cuticle non-apinous; oral 
mbte-rminal ; Yentral sucker somewhat larger than oral sucker; 
oeaopbapa ehcwt; caeca extend into eubcaudal region of body. Testes 
larp, plaeed diagonally one behind the other, and post equatorial in 
pmitioa; ovary considerably in front of testes and cloeer to aoetabulum; 
iDe eoila extend into the posterior third of the body; eggs oper-
..iat,ed. 
Priwapal tJWt.UV~- Length, 2. 733--3.96 mm; breadth, 1.287 to 
1.1!1 mm; oral aucker, 0.217--0.267 mm. in diameter; ventral sucker, 
0.!9'7-0.356mm. in diameter; pharynx, 0.158--0.198 mm; oesophagus, 
0.1~.27 mm. long. Anterior testis 0.277--0.356x0.396--0.475 mm.; 
poaterior teetis, 0.297--0.495 x 0.435----0.452 mm.; ovary, 0.198--0.21 in 
diameter; eggs, 0.032--0.036x0.011--0.013 mm. 
Jloet: Plyaa (Za~nia) muco,ua. - Habitat: Gall bladder. - Loca-
lky: Hyderabad, India . 
Type specimens are deposited in the mUBeum of the Zoology Depart-
llllllt, Oamania Univenity, Hyderabad. -
Xenopbarym sambalus, n. sp. (Pl. I, Figs. 4--6) 
C,h.ct.ft-~rJ: 1k )'(.r(). id e:.Vl 1- Q:..C".1 I 
DEscurnoN: three· specimc>ns. Aspinose. more or less elliptical; 
4.3.1-4.38 mm. x l.~2.17 mm and with maximal breadth at level of 
ta&e&; oral sucker subterminal, 0.~3--0.33 mm. x 0.31--0.35 mm.; pre-
pharynx extremely short but muscular; pharynx slightly narrowed pos-
teriotfy, 0.l~.174 mm. x 0.151-D IS(i mm.; esophagus 0.33-0.41 mm. 
loog with bifurcation 0.72-0.87 mm. frum anterior end; caeca parallel to 
lateral body wall to within 0.36-0.42 mm. from posterior end, slender 
(approximately 0.24 mm. at widest); acetabulum roughly spherical, 
0.26--0.33 mm. x 0.27--0.37 mm., and 0.2-1-0.27 mm. behind caecal bifur-
cation; testes postmedian, spherical, nearly opposed across mid-line, 
0.31-0.44 mm . .x 0.35--0.44 mm.; cirrus sac well-developed, at the caecal 
bifurcation, 0.185--0.264 mm. x 0.1-1:1--0.158 mm.; seminal vesicle well-
developed, tubular, sinuous to loosely coiled; pars prostatica small with a 
weak prostate gland; ejaculatory duct muscular; ovary pretesticular, 
(Ulw0.23 mm. x 0.24--0.29 mm. and 0.12-0.20 mm. behind the acetabulum, 
slightly dextral to the mid-line; genital atrium present; genital atrium and 
• pore median, at the level of the caecal bifurcation; eggs numerous, oper-
culate, yellowish-brown, 0.034--0.050 mm. x 0.016-0.019 mm.; excretory •u 
bladder tubular, Y-shaped with short branches just behind th,:! level of 
the ovary; excretory pore terminal. 
Small clusters of vitelline follicles extend from the mid region of the 
oral sucker to mid-way between the ovary and the testes and are largely 
extra-caecal. The right and left vitelline ducts, vitelline reservoir and 
common vitelline duct approximate those in X. hiraku.densis. 
The oocapt at the posterior median margin of the ovary leads into a 
abort oviduct. The latter gives off a short tube which bifurcates to the 
markedly elongate seminal receptacle and to Laurer's canal and receives 
the common vitclline duct. The oviduct recurves dorsally into the o6type 
which is surrounded by a weak Mehlis' gland. The descending uterus 
extends from the ootype in irregular loops to well behind the posterior 
testis and then ascends to the genital atrium in a series of loops. The 
metratenn is weakly muscular; the uterus is largely intracaecal but inter-
mittently and irregularly extends beyond the lateral margins of the caeca. 
Laurer's canal curves gradually sinistrad to the dorsal body wall. 
Vasa ejferentia and t'as deferens are as described in X. hirakudensis. 
An enlarged, tubular seminal vesicle is coiled tightly within the cirrus 
pouch which it almost fiJls. Pars prostatica and prostate gland are weak. 
The cirrus is muscular. 
Host: .\'aja naja (L.➔: Indian cobra. 
Habitat: Gall bladder. 
Holotype: U. S. National Museum Helm. Coll. No. 3~055. 
Locality: Sambalpur, Orissa, India. · 
Remarks: X. samba/us differs importantly from X . biliphaga and X. 
piscal~ in that its ovary is distinctly smaller than either of its testes, its 
vitetlaria are entirely pre-testicular and its testes are appreciably larger 
than in those species. Its intestinal crura a:re much slenderer than those 
of X. biliphaKa , 
X. sambafos is from the same organ and species of host as X. solus 
and X. hirakudensis. The vitellaria in our three specimens of X. sambal.us 
are very uniform and do not extend prosteriorly to the level of the anterior 
testis whereas in X. hirakudensis the vitellaria extend just beyond the 
anterior margin of the anterior testis and in X. solus they extend beyond 
the posterior border of the posterior testis. The testes of X. sambalus 
are nearly in the same plane whereas those of X. hirakudensis are on a 
distinct diagonal and those of X. solus are even more distinctly and 
widely separa ted on i.l diagonal The excretory bladder of X. hira-
kudensis bifurcates between its testes but that of X. samba/us bifurcates 
well anterior to the testes, just posterior to the ovary. X. sambalus, with 
a length/ width ration of 2.:{, is much broader than X. hirakudensis (3.73), 




Gtnus: Xenopodi~tomwm gen.n. l'f\AC.Y\~A, Rock tend m~kowsld I J'lr3 
These art· plagiorch1J flukes of the sub-family Plagiorchinae with : 
Body di\'ided, fure-body tapered. anteriorly, rounded; hind 
body foliate : oral :--ucker terminal, mouth ventro-terminal; aceta-
bulum close to junction of fore-body and hind-body, small ; pharynx 
round, muscular ; prepharynx short otsophagus extending half way 
down the fore-body, long ; intestinal caeca unbranched : genital 
aperture 3\lb-medial. in front of the acetabulum : testes intracaecal, 
symmetrically pla1.:ed in the broadest part of the hind-body : ovary 
large, centrally placed, Laurer's canal present : receptaculum 
seminis large, saccular; vitellaria lobed, more or less paired, behind 
the acetabulum : uterus occupying most of the hind part of the body: 
eggs embryonated : parasitic in gall bladder of Xenopus laevis. 
It appears to be close tu Glypthelmins Stafford, 1905. 
XENOJ-'ODISTO.\IL'.\f XEXOPODIS~- /i),qcnt1A 1,RccAA»t/ IJJARt:>wsk1~ l<?l"f3 
Type spttimen is no. T6 m the collections of the Veterinary 




, ~ I 
This fluke is regularly tu be found in the gall bladder of Xenopus 
.s. it uaur~ in small number,; but as m:llly as t\ have been taken 
an infected bladder. Such infected gall bladders are yellowish 
and granular in appearance due to the faecal products of the flukes . 
When fixed and flattened tlii-•, fluke i:- up to 8 mm long with 
a maximum width of 4 mm The narrow fore-body and the wider 
hind body are sub equal in lenE?th. In two specimen-,; the portions 
measured 3 and 2·~ mm, and 3·-l and 3·0 mm after flattening and 
futation. \\'hen alive the edges fold mwarJa; ventrally. The edge of the 
body is finely crenulated and while alive varied from being quite 
smooth to showing folds likt a finger print. The oral sucker is small 
but strongly muscular, it is terminal and surrounds the ventro-
tenninal mouth. The acetabulum is approximately the same size 
as the oral sucker. It lies near the posterior end of the "neck". 
TIiie baccal cavity leads into a short prepharynx which leads into 
a well developed pharynx- The oesophagus extends about half way 
down the "neck" and divides into two intestinal caeca which pass 
down the sides of the body to the posterior end. 
The pntial pore is situated in the "neck" immediately behind the 
foridng of the gut. The large irregularly lobed testes lie symmetrically 
ventral to the caeca. They vary between 48 and 80 ~ mm in diameter 
and their external lateral margins encroach on the caecal field 
but only slightly. The vasa deferentia run from each testis towards 
the centre and join to form a common duct which runs up the "neck" 
towards the genital pore where it forms a cirrus apparatus, comprising 
a short prostatic portion, a short seminal vesicle and a short cirrus. 
The ovary is usually smaller than either testis varying in size 
betweaa 24 and 28 ,...m. It lies in front of therp, a short distance 
behilld the widening of the body. Immediately behind it there is an 
o6type and Meblis' gland, and a large saccular receptaculum seminis 
varying in size between 88 and 140 ,-..m and pear shaped in form. 
The narrow part lies above the ovary and the ootype, and bulges 
behind them to occupy the whole of the space between the muscular 
layers of the body wall. Laurer's canal is present. The vitellari• 
comilt of a more or less symmetrically arranged series of lobules 
conmcted to one another by a narrow duct. The lobules partially 
embrace the gut caeca and extend from behind the acetabulum to the 
timit of the gut caeca posteriorly. The uterus is loosely coiled in 
the hind body pusing downwards to the tip of the body then coils 
forward to pass to the genital aperture. The eggs are small and 
embryonated. 
The excretory system is Y -shaped, the lateral canals running 
down the body outside the gut caeca. The terminal portion is 
vesicular. 
COMJIUfCl : These flukes are clearly Plagiorchid and somewhat 
reaemble the more common genus Glypthelmi1ts from which they 
diler in the distinct division of the body into two regions in this 
resembling the Gorgoderid genus Phyllodinomum and in the arrange-
ment of the genital system. 
Elkan (1960) gives an illustration which closely resembles this' 
species, it is a section of a fluke in the gall bladder of a specimen o! 
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Z1·11;:,11rchis ~taffurd, l!lll;"i 
Syn. Caudonhls Talbllt, I !•:~;l 
Plagiturn Hull, l!l:?8, }',trt1111 
Am1l,·ch,iurchis li:,.-r<l d I >t'ntnn, 1 !l:!8 
Generic <liagn,,sis. l'lagiorchiidae, Styphlouonnae: Hod:,.· t l1111gat<-, 
flattened elliptical, ,,ith hlunt t·xtremitics, spi1111latl'. :\cl'tahul11m may 
be smaller or larg1'r than ur;tl ~u,ker, usuallv prc-ec1uatorial. Or.il ,uckt>r 
and pharynx well developed. Esophagus usually :-hort, ceca half-l11u~ or 
may be longer or shorter. Testes symmetrical, just posterior or 1rn·dial tu 
cecal ends, nearer to caudal end than to rnidbucly or vice Yersa. Cirru:, 
pouch may or may not extend backward beyond acetahnlum <;enital 
pore median, postbifurcal. Ovary postacetabular, more or le--..., out of 
median line. Vitdlaria extending along ,eca for their gn ·,Llr-r part, 
occasionally extending over testes on their outer :-illt' . Uteru, i11h-rt·l·cal, 
posttesticular, reaching to pustPrior extrt>mity; nwt ra tt'rm w,,tl d1•n·l 1 1pcd. 
Excretory stem with short arms. Para-;itic in alintl'11tary ,·anal uf n·ptiJ, ,-;. 
Genotype: Z. ,w1u,llus Stafford, U,O.i (Pl. J,;, Fit!. HtiO ) , i11 Tl1c1111,11ufl1is 
sirtali"s; Can~llb. 
Representatin-:- from I q.Jtik,: 
Z. boscii (CoLhold, 1 s.,!1) ~tafford, 1 !1(1.,, in C,,!1rDt'r ~P-; .\mrrira. 
z. eurinus (Talbot, l !J3:I}, ~yn. Caudc1rch1s e. T. n,:i:l, in Th.imllofhis 
sauritus and T. sirtuli,;;; Michig,tn. 
Life history c:;imilar tu that of Lcchri(JY,·l,is primus, flamr \·1•11 
formula 2 xfi Y3. ~1etacercaria in Nana rl,1111itans, N. f>1f'1rns -
Walton (HJ47, 50). 
Z. natricis Holl et Allison, 193/5, in uterus (?) of X11lri.r sipcdon,· 
Pennsylvania. 
Z. synfomentcru Sumwalt, HJ~o, syn. Ps ,•11,lnr,·111ja s. (c.;_) .\lli:-\111 et 
Holl, l!):37, in mouth and alimentary c:111.d of Thcw111 ophis 
sirtalis ancl T. nrdinoides; ~- .\merica. __ _ 
Xiphidiocercaria develops in Physa gyrina, penetrates skin of 
tadpoles but not of adults of Hyla regilla, Rana aurora and even 
of Triturus torosus. Infected tadpoles were fed to young garter 
snake, Thamnophis ordinoides, with positive results, though the 
flukes were not reared to maturity. - Ingles (1933). 
Z. syntomenteroides Parker, 1941, in Thamnophis sirlaJ.is sirtalis,· 
Florida. 
PARAlECHRIORCHIS Byrd & Denton,1938 
This genus was based on two morphological features: 
1. The presence or a short,stout cirrus sac which extends 
the short distance from acetabulum to genital pore. 
2. The presence of a well developed and muscular metraterm 
that equals the cirrus sac 1n length. 
Thia genus does not seem to differ from z;ugorchis. 
In the type -species, E.syntometr~ (3umwalt,192o, tfieungth 
of the metraterm varies considerably in proportion to the 
length or the cirrus sac. 'SC e ~~- ·~~,- r~' 
Plagiorchidae 
Zeugorchis aequatus Stafford, 1905 
. . , B) 1 9 Jong by 629µ wide; cuti-Deamption.-Body elliptical (fig. 12, • .. _mm . t b I m 1871' in 
eula spiny. Oral sucker au bterminal, 255µ m diameter' ace a tu ~ to oral 
diameter, 422µ pos erior 
sucker. Prepharynx very short; 
pharynx 136µ long by 10?µ wi_de;. 
esophagus 170µ long; mt~stmal 
ceca relatively slender, extending to 
near level of anterior poles of 
testes. Genital aperture median, 
immediately posterior to intesti-
nal bifurcation. Cirrus pouch 4251' 
long by 120µ wide, slightly ob-
~ J ~i· .. ,. •1: ~ ~1:: ;;s 1~::e a;~sste~~orbo~[ :::. , · · ~ tabulum. 'festes oval, unequal, 
2, [ -· ::E -,. : _ ~ • (} side by ~ide near_ posterior end of 
_. :1 C't" body; right testis 270µ. long by 
,,· ~ . ~-y.~, , 170µ. wide, left testis 200µ. long 
' 'f..P1> by 170µ wide. Ovary globular, 
' ' 170µ. in diameter, median, imme-
diately posterior to acetabulum. 
Vitellaria largely dorsal, forming 
wide band across body and ex-
tending from level of genital aper-
ture to within short distance of 
tips of ceca. Uterus consisting 
of a single loop, descenr 1/1g limb 
Fro. 12. A-L~eh.-wrchf.a primua, ventral slender and somewha t < mvoluted, 
view. B-Zeugorchi• a,iquatiu, ventral view. extending to posterio1 1 of body; 
ascending Jim b rel a ~. v , ly wide; 
metraterm relatively short and muscular, to left of cirrus pouch. Jtgs oval, 
44µ. long by 22µ. wide. 
Specimen:-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 6890 (labelled type), colle, Jd by J. 
Stafford from Eutaenia 8frtali8 L. (= Thamnophis sirtalis) at Montre..il, Quebec. 
A COIJlparison of thie species with specimens of Caudorchis eivi'IIIU8 Talbot 
ehows that the two forms are congeneric, and Caudorchis Talbot must fall as 
a synonym of Zeugorohill Stafford. Z. eurinw (Talbot) appears to be distinct 
from Z. aequatus (Stafford) in having a shorter cirrus poueh, smaller ovary and 
lees exteneive vitellaria. The speeies included by Talb.ot (1934, loc. cit.) in the 
genu, Zeugorchia, viz., Z. bosci (Cobbold), Z. ancistrodontis (MaeCallum), 
Z. apfomi,tra Sumwalt and Z. megmnetricus Talbot are not congenerie with Z. 
cuq11atua Stafford and cannot be retained in that genus. Distoma bosci Cobbold, 
which Stafford regarded as belonging to the genus Zeugorohis, cannot well be 
included at preeent in Zeugorchia or any of the related genera; the median 
renital aperture and the extent of the inteetinal ceca seem to relate it more 
clo1el7 to Da,v,netra Nicoll than to any of the other genera. 
-
"' 
Zrngorrl1it l/111~icirrus ~ od\Al.39, \q31' 
Lu~c-. }()01: c:utJfamil, K·•:._·, •:" ., f'ratt, 1Q03. 
::ipecific ,1: .. 1._:n .~· .... '!· , 1'. .r, -: C' .... ,,rn ... \''1th I lu1rth of' 7-l- -1- .\2 mm. 
aHd a wi,lth oi 1 ,~ 1 ; l 'l,r. Tr· bcul:, ui the Ii\ 11' r worm i:,; t"nnGl\'C 
ventrally witil 1 "~ r • :--.,; ;;l) ,tl ~he :rnteri ,r en<l. (uticula i-. l'ntirdy 
covered with--~.;.;.''.-.; • .. • Ir d -•H kl r ~-- ~,:~tLrmir.d. ll .5 ,_:; ti 5
11
2 mm. by 
U.-16-t-0.S;l mr. T, • ,tr • 1~m.um i~ luc.1tc.d in the 11'i1l .. lk 1 hird ui the 
l,orlv and n~·:..:-,.rv-11.--l'/Cj O.Sil n,rn h,· I! -1-<d l\.Ci(l() 111m 
Th" prc;,h J, ..- j ... n tH1) ll.lHl M·m. n l•'l'gth. The lar~e mu:-cu lur 
t1Jr; 1,x 11 ';.3 11 2"' mm. b\ l) .n::. u .• ,;1 n,n, .. i-, c\r\'icled ~interiorly int.) 
tl1r.-i:· I,,br- l'l.,,r'.Tl!•· Li ~LJI11b ':fl.' pre-,c11t a:: l\\"•J ].ir!.!t' ;!roup,; , <llll' un 
f tht. 1,~. 1r: ,'{ Tht e--ophagu..., i<- ll.l-42 0.11-1- mm. 111 kngth. 
'i ... i:n1. -irt \-,: ! - ,, ·•\• llu,'tt c,v:" ai.~i e-:tencl lateral to the 
lC:,, te,, ..iin-,,,~• • , the ;J~r,tcr.1.0,r L. ,1 of t 1ll" l>qcl~ 
[he f:>\CTl tor· ,~ -.lt - • far a~ u)1.Jd be determinc,l, cunc:.1sts of a 
Y--h..:.pt ! Liac!,lt-r tt,.. ,' ~__.. ,, ,•.hich C''''"'-1 ~,.., '.1'1, 1 the .1ce~abul11m 
Thr tt!'lb ,HC' large, the ante rior one being located on the left side ,,11d 
r..1..,lmng <• , i- u. ,~, mm. 1>:-,· U.321- 0.499 mm. and the posterior, 0.531 
1•.<,-l: £!lffi, b, u.Ut-0.4-12 m m . They may or may not be lobed and are 
it11atcd obliquely in the pos terior half of the body. The vasa efferentia 
ari-e from the an•.erior cn,!s of the t es tt:s and unite as they enter the cirn .. --
_,ac \I.here they die.cha rge into the large coiled seminal vesicle. The cirrus 
p0u1..h i:; c \.trc mrly long, measuring 1.21 -1.35 m m ., and extends from th , 
(!tl.'.La.l pore pu-t( r:nrly to the level of the a nterio r testis. Prostate gland 
m,mr-rou,; and ~u rround the sperm duct a nterior to the seminal vesicle . 
In one ~pecimcn the cirru:; was observed in an ex truded condition. 
he o,ary jc:, usually roughly :;pherical but may be somewhat oval. It 
mea..,,1re~ 0.2-i<>-0.2~5 mm. by 0.2 14 0.235 mm. a nd is situated on the right 
!:-itle of the body at the posteric1r-la teral ma rgin of the acetabulum. The 
utcru!o ron~i-.ts oi two loops, de~r.ending an<l a scen ding, both of which are 
coiled. At the anterior end of the acctaLulum the uterus ends in a very 
mu•,ular, glandular, coikcl mctra term which opens into the genital pore 
1ocatcrl 1mmcdiate1y posterior to the bifurca ti on of the intestinal ceca. 
;.Jrtratr-rm and cirrus c.ac arc widt:ly separated . 
Th ,itellaria are dcnclritic and 1;onsist of dis tin ctly separated follicles , 
<lc,r'->Jl .rnd lateral to the Cl'CU. The follicles ex tend fro m the region of the 
a,,.!ab~1lum .. dmo~l to the ends nf the ceca. From the ce nter of each group 
dull p,t"">L" mc!'>iad, the two becoming con nected in the region of the 
001) pC', 
1he c•gg-. are light brO\;n ancl measu re JJµ hy 18µ. They are operculate 
I tho.' in the tc:rminal portion of the u te ru s contain miracidia. 
1.rntnrt:his /o11p,icirr11s clitTer~ irom all t h e p reviously describec1spec1es 
ui trr gcnu~ in the po~session of n grl'atly elongated c irru '> sac . It differs 
from the type, 7,. acq11at11s ::,tafTord. in its larger hody size , position and 
~,zc c,i the t,..,1e-., po·,itiun of the on·:: length of the ci r rus p ouch, and ex-
tent oi the ,itellaria. l t differ~ from Z . rnri1ws (Talbot) in it s larger body 
izc, position ot tht tcstc:., length oi t hL cirrus sac, a nd extent of the v itel -
1.uia. h difTl'P, from Z. ,rntrius Jloll anrl ,\ lli=-un in th1! s ize: a ncl position of 
the tP..,tl'S, !:>izc uf the oYary, po~iti(ln ,,i the: vitellar i:-i, :in cl presence of pha-
f}Pgcal gland!=. It ditkr!, from/.. 111.-.K111utlrir.us Ta.lho t an, l Z . syntomenlrra 
f-.umwall in the lar~cr body siz<.', po~ition of the geni ta l pore, position 
and arrangement of t.hr vitellaria, ancl grea ter size nf th e oral sucker 
n<l aretabulum. 1 t diffor-= fn,m /, . 1111ci~tr0Jn11tis (~t acCallum) in being of 
rT'all<'r body sizr, in ha,ing larger t,;stes, ~mai ler ovary, and in having 
kngcr u:ca. ll di 1Tcr., from z_ bn1d1)n1•,rnphuJ!,irl ius (:\ lli~on and Holl) in it s 
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.,ugorrr.it l,m.;icirrus ~ od\Al.39 1 \q3t 
L.t1he }'lot· c;uUamil~ Rmifr,; ·• ,, l'r,lll. 1'10, . 
: ·: i•,'rn ~ w.th ., hni:th <lf ~ ; ➔ -l . U mm 
•nr.. p .. bc1d_, l•i tht: li\,r ! worm b .-nnca,·c 
i;p Jt t}ie :.lli!tri Pi (ml. (uticula i-. entire}:, 
t: -•: k,"· "~d•tt --!11ir .ti. U.535 0 5(J1 mm by 
ua1~ is lor.1td rn the irid--lle 1hird ui the 
0.5; t r •n hy II 40 l O.frll1 rnm 
urn e,;01_ "Tln• m l,'n!!lh. Thr lar:.,:r niu-;cular 
ll ,,! '!,n'. i-. d1vidt•d anteriorly int•> 
,re..,t'Ht as '..\\ o l.1.rge . !rnup-.. 11ne un 
P'-nphagu i, (1 l l2 \l.21+ n,m. in length. 
!u,11 c:,,,:: :Lilli extend hueral ti, the 
te-:,te-. .. dn.,,"'• ~ , tr.e ;,o ... ·t:r,.-,r 1 ut the t>ody 
1ar a-. (1Jt.hi be deterlT'inc,l. cunsi:;t, nf a 
~d,ich e',• 0 r 1 ,,., .. rnd th,· ;i,•e:a 1Jul,11·1 
") ., 
lC''-'C, ,u0 large, the :interior one being located on tlie left side , • .id 
.1.;.1inng 11 ;~~ u -i, i mm. liy IJ.321-0.-199 mm. and the posterior, 0.531 -
r1.t1-L'. rr1m. b, 0 t!l 0..1-12 mm. They may or may not be lobed and ar<> 
it11ate<l oLliqu<'l) in the posterior hali uf the body. The vasa efferenw 
ari-e from thr anteriur en<ls of the testes and unite as they enter the cirn .. 
~a• where the~ dii:.charge into the large coiled seminal vesicle. The cirrus 
ly lun~, measuring 1.21~1.35 mm., and extends from th 
ta! pore p ,· tr rlorly to the level of the ant erior testis. Prostate gland 
r urreroc-- and :.urround the sperm duct anterior to the seminal vesicle 
ne ">pecirM:n the cirrus\\ as observed in an extruded condition. 
The ornry j.., thually roughly spherical Lut may be somewhat oval. It 
mt:ac..,irc-, 0 219 0.1~5 mm. by 0.2 14 0.235 mm. and is situated on the right 
-.,i1, r,f th(• body at tht pustcri(, r-l a teral margin of the acetabulum. The 
utcru., ron-;i..,tc; oi two lo()p~, ,lescending and ascending, both of which are 
iled . • \t the anterior c·nd of the acetaLulum the uterus ends in a very 
mu cular, glandular, coilt:d metraterm which opens into the genital pore 
located immcdic1ttly posterior t<i the bifurcation of the intestinal ceca. 
\Jrtratl'•·m and cirrus c;a c arc widely separa ted. 
f"ht dttll.iri.1. arc dendritk and <:onsist of distinctly separated follicles, 
1,.r.,",' J.nd ltttc-ral tn the r.eca. The iollicles extend from the region of the 
tr1L:.ilun-, ~imost to the ends of th e ceca. From th e center of each group 
.. dt1U f,rt'-<iL, mc~iad, the two hrroming connected in the region of the 
!"' are light hrcl\~ n ,rnd measure 33µ by 18µ. They are operculate 
in the trrmin,tl purtion of the uterus contain miracidia. 
,his lo11~irirrus <litTer,~from all t"hc previously clcscribea species 
(,f th gcnu:. in the poc:.se~:;ion of a greatly elongated cir rue; ~ac. It differs 
from tht' l)pc, /,. arq1111llt, ~taffor<I. in its larger hocly s ize , position and 
he tf ,tc.,_ po-,iti•in oi the ovary length of the cirrus pouch, and ex-
he , itellaria. r1 <liffrr<, from Z. c11ri11us (Talbot) in it~ larger body 
ize, posit1on 01 the tcslc:,, length of the cirrus sac, and extent of the vitel-
triJ. Jt diffrr-, from Z. 11r1lrici5 Jl uli anrl Allison in the si1.c and position of 
the tc••,tc-s, l,izc of th( mar~, r,m,ition <1f the vitellaria, a11<l presence of pha-
n pgeal J!iands. It difil'r~ frcinl Z. mi1t.11mt1ricus Talbot anrl Z. syntomrntera 
!-iurnwa.lt in the larger ho<ly sue, pn~ition of the genital pore, position 
n<l arrangement of thC' vitellaria, and greater size of the oral sucker 
abulum. h rlifTt:- .-,; fn,m /,, ,111cis/rorlrmti, (7'IacCallurn) in being of 
r hody ,i1.e, in ha,·ing larger testes, smaller ovary, and in having 
ca. It d1tTcr-. from 7. br,1£ lr_\ntsophagidiu~ (.-\ll ison and Holl) in it s 
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•I ;. 't -•1- Tc~te5 thuy C1:ta Cirt. 
S:\l' 
-----
• '"lffi 0.27 '.Lli mm. to 0 -12 
by testes mm. 
1 ti mm 
I' . I ,r ... 0 -lO mm . to 
testes 
II ·,-l 0.01) to 0.35 
l> to •e~ lt'S mm. 
•i 1,an 
t-3 z~ 0. ~•) l).l.· '~ 0.20 0.10 to 0 2i 
hy tu t- ',y tl postr- to 
o :; ... fl :-, (1 ,:- n r O t" l.i l'_ ll I ! n ; " , l I l m:n ri.1r 0.37 
tr,JT:. r cnJ mm. 
,,.,,a,,,,tric11s J <j] .j -10 0.2f, n 36 0.-ll U.18 not 0.58 
Talbot, 19.H by to ti) to mm bevond mm. 
0.(,i 0.'H 11. ,i r~m 0 -I 7 mm. 0. 20 mm. a ~ t.1b 
rrr-,. 1.,\.n 
•. i U 6-1 U.5(, O .• H short 
1() ;, ~> by ll\' bv t, stes 
mm (1 55 mm 0 53.mm. 0.36 ·•~1111. 
1 'l7 0 .. \ mm. 0.32 mm. 0.2~ 0.15 to 0.47 
lw by mm. testes mm. 
0.6., ·mm. 0.20 mm. 
1:-, 
l,,ngicirm,, 3 it -Loll 0 5,~~ 0 5'> 0..19 0 57 0.53-0.64 0.2+-0.28 to 1.21 
n sp hy by hy by by poste- to 
3l l.i1 0 4f> (I 57 0 46 0.6U () 32-0.4-l 0.21 0.23 rior 1.35 
rr,rn. rnm. mm. mm. mm. mm. 
.Price (T9J51 selectecf"Z n:c,;,1mctrirns as type of the new genus Pseudo-
and arcepted the cliagnosic:; uf Zt>ugvrrhis as gi\'en by Tallrnt (193-1) 
r l'imJnrui~fcr. lie gave no rca,1.,11 for the erection of Pseudorenifer or 
li.-.t uf differenr1.:, bct\,cen flseu,lorc11~fa an l 7.eurgorc/as. P. megametricus, 
ype ,,i P<;,•wio,011(er, differs from Z. acquatus, the type of its genus, in 
1 h•· loc.Hic,n of the genital µore, rclatfre pnsitinn of the cirrus sac and 
b ;!um pn-it:1m and ex•ent of Lhe vitellaria, length of the digestive 
cc.i, po-.i•ion of the tc-stcs and extent of the uterus, and the position of the 
r:,·. \\'ht. ttt• rt he~e clifl"crences are uf generic significance appeared doubt-
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The adult of Zeugorcliis syntomentera was described in detail by Sumwalt 
(1926), so only a general description with supplementary notes needs to be 
given here. 
Twenty-six garter snakes, Tltamnopkis ordinoides, from the vicinity of 
Berkeley, California, were examined between .August, 1931, and July, 1932, 
and only four contained flukes of this species. The heaviest infection came 
from a medium-sized snake from a pond in Wildcat Canyon where Hyla tad-
poles are abundant. This snake had two adult flukes in the mouth, one adult 
in the oesophagus, and about thirty young flukes, of sizes varying down to 
metacercarial dimensions, in the intestine. The only other snake with adult 
flukes harbored two in the mouth, but had no immature forms. This might 
suggest that the natural habitat for the adult is the mouth, and that possibly 
the eggs escape from that unusual location. 
The average length of five mature flukes is 1.097 mm.; the width, 0.64 mm. 
Tl1e average dimensions of the oral sucker are 0.31 mm. wide by 0.26 mm. 
long. The acetabulum is 0.40 mm. long and 0.39 mm. wide. 'The oesophagus is 
0.097 mm. long. The eggs average 48µ. by 24µ.. The entire body is covered with 
minute spines (not shown in figures) which may be sloughed off during fixa-
tion. The caeca do not quite reach the testes, which are slightly oval and 
bilaterally symmetrically placed. Pharyngeal glands are prominent, as is also 
a scalloping of the anterior part of the pharynx. There is a large seminal 
vesicle and prostate in the large cirrus sac. The excretory vesicle is very 
large and irregular and shows up well in individuals stained with Mayer's 
hemalum. The vitellaria are somewhat in two groups. One group on each side 
is lateral to each caecum, and the second is posterior to it. 
Repo~ted by Sumwalt from: 
Thamnoph1s ord1no1des ,western garter snake 
_!.s1rtal1s 
Life cycle described by Ingles in 1933 
- --~ ... ;:;'-:- ·- c::::,-_ - .. 
Dllrant, ltJH "' ,{v \"..i.., , (t ~· 
• Pa.v~ev1 f't t/ t" 
el,Jnpted, with ' rounded 
Id, 1.95 (1.66-226) mm. 
......... region. Cuticula beset 
_ tad. Oral sucker Q.26 (025-0.29) 
Pa I ,a ...... • wr, .... Pharynx 0.12 (0.09-0.15) 
• c6. 0 z• ■• a.t_ about 0.04 mm. Jong. 
~) -. ... br 1.41 (G...9-G.51) mm. wide, located 
l, aiddle. C... ......._ ell)ecially posteriorly, ends 
incted lliahd., ~ lenninating between posterior edge 
,_._ qe of talll. ..Uy somewhat anterior to testes. 
Gallal 1111ft ---. i• ...... llifwaiticm of caeca, or displaced slightly to 
11ft. ... te ripa •a..._. ditt.Mtt behind bifurcation. Testes parallel or 
....., IC>. irnaaJarly elimptrd or with lateral notches, rattly smoothly oval. 
Left lntis 024 (0.17-0.32) mm. long by 0.1S (0.IJ-0.19) mm. wide. Right 
testis ~ (GZZ-e.32) an. Iona by 0.16 (0.1~0.26) mm. wide. Cirrus ,;ac 
modcratdY ..,__ o.J9 (fl.30-0.si) mm. 1tww ,f\v n 11 ~0.09-0.12) mm. wide, 
acl'tahulum to i cnital 
li pro,tatica, slender 
sometimes en' rted. 
partly nver or just 
0-0.22) mm. long 
I of an ter ior edge 
of • I 2 flt • little poaterior to dlat lnel into the testicular aones. mostly 
laeenl, r I ? doral or Y'ffltral. or ~ tb cwa; folllda l'Calded, not very 
Jarp. U... t,Jpical, extending frc.a :::::/ down one me, more often the 
rlahl. ..... die odm side, moderately ... lliabtl:r poached. Metraterm 
wdl • J:s\. walar, about:~ 1cJ1s u cif'OII sac. 0.. numerous, oper-
calalld, .. ,,.. · .· . 
ff .,,u nrllllu 6irNNI (Liam). 'harty.four· miles west of Mel-
....... ftrila. Locuoa~o.o,·-. . . :. 
T11' S,r ... : ·U. S. X• If•. 8-.:c,n. M'o. 9J9J. 
R,_,,,.:. V~ ...a.en of .... ~- were foand in ~ of eight 
prter ...... U.... ... ' L ......... Olllr in the oesopfJagus, but im-
lllMln - wae ...... ~ ·• llaallCh and ....U intatine. This 
.,... ii j'[ ~ related to I'. q,,IOflfhluf'rj (Sa,mwalt, 1926), but_. may 
be •· J J lly lta proportionally ..... IIICetulllatn. lonaer cirrus sac, 
larpr _.. _, CMl7, Jarpr,.,.,.., Ulll _,. pG1teriQJ -..tlar.ia. 
V- , c.e <-'. 
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